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[Proc. Eot. Soc. Victoria, 18 (N.S.), Pt. I., 1905].

Art. I.

—

On a Palaeozoic Serpentine Conglomerate,

North Gippsland.

By E. O. THIELE.

(With Plate I.).

[Eead 9tli March, 1905].

The conglomerate under consideration belongs to a serpentine

belt and associated series uf basic igneous rocks of undetermined

area. It is situated in the parish of Dolodrook, county of

Wonnangatta, about 7 or 8 miles in a straight line west from

Mt. Wellington. The country is rough and precipitous, so that

the very short time available for examining the occurrence did

not 23ermit of any attempt being made to trace the boundaries of

the serpentine and igneous rocks. This series of rocks, however,

apparently forms a belt of no great width, and stretches

south-eastei'ly from a point about a mile-and-a-half south-east of

the junction of the Wellington River with a stream v^^hich it is

proposed to name tlie Dolodrook River. This tributary enters on

the left bank of the main stream, but is unfortunately locally

known as the Right Branch of the Wellington. Mr. R. A. F.

Murray, in his report on the " Geology of South-East Gipps-

land,"^ mentions the fact that he was unable to investigate the

area immediately to the west of Mt. Wellington, but that it was

nearly certain to afford geological features of interest, as he had

heard of the occurrence of serpentine from that district, and that

the sample of chrome iron ore mentioned in Pi'ogress Report,

No. III., p. 172, came from the same place. The rocks of the

greater part of the Mt. Wellington district consist of coarse red

to chocolate coloured conglomerates, sandstones, finer shales and

a varied series of igneous rocks forming an extensive Upper
Palaeozoic belt, extending north-westerly across the Main Divide

to Mansfield.

1 Progress Keport, No. V., Geol. Surv. Vic, p. 57.
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This series has been described as Devonian, but the northern

portion is now generally accepted as Carboniferous, chiefly on

account of the revision of the fossil fish from the INIanstield

district by A. Smith Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.-' As, however,

our knowledge of the relation of the southern part of this region

to the Mansfield series is scanty, it is thought preferable at

present to refer to the rocks of the Mt. Wellington series as

simply Upper Palaeozoic.

At the junction of the Wellington River with the Dolodrook

River, the writer obtained a series of well preserved graptolites

from highly inclined black slates. These fossils have been

handed over to Mr. T. S. Hall, M.A., who intends to work them

shortly. Mr. Hall says that these graptolites represent an

undoubted Upper Ordovician age, and, as the associated rocks

were traced for some miles along the Wellington River and also

observed in numerous sections along the Dolodrook River, an

extensive inlier of Ordovician rocks is thus shown to exist in the

Upper Palaeozoic area. The older rocks are much folded and in

places show faulting accompanied by considerable crushing and

crumpling. The Upper Palaeozoic rocks show little disturbance

and I'est unconformably on the Ordovician series with a general

prevailing dip westerly, in this locality, at a low angle.

The observations in the serpentine area were confined princi-

pally to an interesting conglomerate noted at the north-west end

of the serpentine belt.

The occurrence was reached by following up the Dolodrook

River from its junction with the Wellington for less than half-a-

mile, and then branching off to the left up a small steep tributary

cully, locally known as Black Soil Gully, This small creek

owes its name to the fact that there is a considerable accu.

mulation of black soil filling up the upper portion. The soil

has evidently been derived mainly from the decomposition

of the serpentine rocks, but also contains numerous small

flakes of indurated black slate. Along the serpentine occurrence

the black to reddish colour of the soil forms a marked contrast to

the barren nature of the Ordovician rocks on either side.

Just above the head of Black Soil Gully there is a lower

portion of a spur forming what is generally known as the Monu-

1 Brit. Assoc. Belfast, Sept., 1902.
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ment Gap. On both sides of the spur in this vicinity and

extending on in a south-easterly direction, the serpentine rocks

can be ti-aced. They appear to have been subjected to a consid-

erable amount of mechanical deformation, so that a well defined

foliated structure has been induced. The general trend of the

planes of foliation is from the north-west to the south-east, and

coincides generally with the strike of the Ordovician rocks.

Local variations, however, were observed and further on where

the chrome iron ore occurs the foliation was more easterly.

That the rocks have been subjected to considerable movement,

and probably torsion also, is shown by the polishing and slicken-

siding of the serpentine laminae. Smoothed and rounded

boulders were abundant on the slopes of the spur and several

were found which showed distinct grooving and striation, and

apart from this feature the shape of many of the boulders was

even more suggestive of ice action. These boulders were traced

to parallel bands in the serpentine, the general features of which

are of considerable interest.

The matrix is for the most part serpentine and contains

rounded boulders up to six inches and more in length. The

included rocks are of various kinds, those noted being, quartzite

and other indurated rocks, micaceous schist and basic igneous

rock. The boulders of the latter are for the most part either

wholly or partially serpentinised. These are the softest rocks in

the deposit and are the only ones that showed marked striations.

Between the larger boulders, a finer grit is frequently found and

the component particles of this portion of the deposit consist

chiefly of rounded grains which are now serpentine. Some of

the pebbles show distinct evidence of movement in the matrix

and consequent slickensliding due to the abrasion by the finer

grit. Mechanical deformation is well shown by one of the

serpentine boulders which shows a structure similar to that

induced by the squeezing of a partially dry ball of putty.

The grooving, and particularly the shape of many of the

boulders when examined in the hand specimens, would suggest at

once the ice origin of the material, but when the subsequent intense

pressure, movement and torsion indicated in the rocks is taken

into account the value of striation at any rate becomes less import-

ant. It is possible, however, as indicated by the shape of many
lA
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of the included boulders, that glacial action may be the original

agency to which the origin of the conglomerate is to be attributed,

but both the mechanical and chemical alterations which have taken

place make the question a very difficult one to decide at present.

The age of this deposit is at present also somewhat obscure, as

no sections showing clearly the relation of the conglomerate to

the Ordovician rocks or the Upper Palaeozoic series were

observed.

Conglomerates are largely developed in the neighbouring

Carboniferous rocks, but these differ markedly in lithological

features from those of the serpentine area and, further, they

usually show little mechanical distui-bance.

The general coincidence of the foliation of the serpentine with

the prevailing strike of the Ordovician rocks, which here are

much folded and broken, points rather to the probability of the

serpentine and associated rocks being Ordovician or older.

The conglomerate described appears to present some features

quite distinct from those hitherto observed in other conglomerates

of Victoria, and some of these are perhaps quite peculiar to this

deposit. Serpentine is not a usual matrix of conglomerates

;

other instances may be known, but in the numerous descriptions

of the serpentine occurrences of Great Britain, the Alps and

elsewhere, I have been unable to find reference to a conglom-

erate of this nature.

These few remarks have been written to draw the attention of

other geologists to the peculiarities of this deposit, in the hope

that some of them may have an opportunity of examining the

occurrence more fully and thus aid in solving some of its

mysteries.
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Art. II.

—

New or Little-knoiun Victorian Fossils in

tJie National Museuin, Melbourne.

Part V.

—

On the Genus Receptaculites.

With a Note on R. australis from Queensland.

By FREDERICK CHAPMAN, A.L.S., &c.,

National Musevim.

(With Plates II.-IV.).

[Read 13tli April, 1905].

Introductory Remarks.

This paper is devoted to (1) the description of a new species

of Receptaculites from the Silurian of Victoria
; (2)—the record-

in<i' of some Victorian Middle Devonian, localities for R.

australis, Salter
; (3)—the description of certain silicilied casts

of R. australis collected by the late Mr. Richard Daintree,

C.M.G., from the Gympie or Star Beds, Mt. Wyatt, Queensland.

Tlie Devonian specimens of R. australis were originally re-

corded by Salter as from the Silurian of Australia,^ and this

reference is copied by later authors. The mistake is probably

due to the fact that at the New South Wales locality, near

Yass, both Silurian and Devonian fossils occur in close proximity,

and the two series were most likely mixed by the Rev. W. B.

Clarke, who sent the specimens to Salter. In the Molonsr Dis-

trict, New South Wales, however, R. australis occurs, as Mr. W.

S. Dun of the Sydney Department of Mines informs me, in

association with Halysites.^ There is little doubt, therefore,

that R. australis did make its appearance in Silm-ian times, but

attained its maximum abundance during the Devoniaai.

R. australis has formed the subject of a paper by R. Etheridge,

junr., and W. S. Dun, in which the structure of the specimens

1 Canadian Organic Remains, Dec. 1, 1859, p. 47.

2 This is probably the fossil recorded by W. B. Clarlve (Sed. Form., N. S. W., ed. 4, 1878,

p. 16) under the name of R. neptuni, Defr.
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from the Middle Devonian of New South Wales is very tho-

roughly discussed. The examples dealt with by those authors

were apparently too fragmentary to afford any precise data for

a complete restoration of the external shape of R. australis, for

they remark^ on p. 74 :
—

" The evidence as to form is by no means conclusive, but

seems to support the view of Billings and Rauff that it was in

some degree spherical or top-shaped, as against that of Hiude,

who regards Receptaculites as a more or less basin or platter-

shaped body."

By means of an extensive series of more or less fragmentary

specimens of R. australis from Queenslaind, described in the

sequel, we are fortunately able to arrive at a fairly accurate

idea of the external form of this interesting fossil.

The occurrence of R. australis in the Middle Devonian lime-

stones of Buchan and Bindi is of especial interest, as affording

further proof of the similarity of the fossil contents of those

beds with others in New South Wales. Other fossils from

Buchan and Bindi, common to Middle Devonian areas in New
South Wales, are the various species of Favosites and Syringo-

pora spelaeaiius described by Mr. R. Etheridge, junr. Further

investigation of the fossils from the Gippsland localities will

in all probability afford additional proof of the contemporaneity

of these limestones in the two States.

DESCRIPTION OF THE VICTORIAN SPECIMENS.

Genus Receptaculites^ Defrance.

Receptaculites fepgusoni, sp. nov.

(PI. I., Figs. 1 and 3; Pi. III., Fig. 1).

Description.—This is based on a cast of the lower or outer

wall of the sponge, preserved in yello-\vish, hardened mudstone.

Nearly one-half of the sponge is represented, showing the form is

funnel-shaped, with indications of a deep central cavity. The

surrounding area is broad, depressed and strongly undulated.

The identity of this fossil with Receptaculites is clear, on

account of its depressed conical form ; as distinguished from

1 Records of the Geological Survey of New South Wales, vol. vi., pt. i., 1898.
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Ischadites, which has a sub-spherical or pyriform body, often

conoaYe at the base.

A wacx squeeze taken from this fossil cast shows the form

of the depressed summit plates, with occasional traces of the

diagonal, horizontal, spioular structure. There is also a dis-

tinct crenulation on the edges of the summit plates, similar

to the fio-ure of the Wenlock specimen of R. ? neptuni Defr.,

figured by Dr. Hinde.?-

Measurements.—The present specimen measures 20 mm. in

its longest diaimeter, and probably represents about two-thirds

of the entire expanse, or a, total diameter of about -30 mm.
The rhombic summit plates average 1.5 mm. in their greatest

width, and they do not show much variation in size.

Observations.—R. fergusoni shows certain affinities with R.

neptuni, Defranc©,- particularly in the shape of its summit

plates and their crenulated margins. It is, however, much

smaller than that species, and its conical base not so prolonged.

Occurrence.—In the yellowish hardened mudstone of Silurian

age ; Wombat Creek, a tributary of the Mitta Mitta River,

N.E. Gippsland. From the Mines Department; collected by

W. H. Ferguson, after whom the fossil is named [2317].

The above fossil is associaited with typical Silurian forms be-

longing to the genera Euomphalus, Orthis and Atry]Da.''

Receptaculites australis, Salter.

(PI. I., Figs. 2, 4, 5, 6, 7 ; PI. IT.; PI. TIL, Figs. 2-7).

Receptaculites australis, Salter, 1859, Canad. Organic Re-

mains, Dec. 1, p. 47, pi. X., figs. 8-10. R. Etheridge, junr., and W.

S. Dun, 1898, vol. vi., pt. 1, p. 62., pis. viii.-x.

Observations.—In our Victorian specimens it is the median

portion of the sponge wall that is generally seen ; the weather-

ing of the fossil producing a regularly papillate surface, owing

to the exposure of the ends of the vertical rays or pillars.

1 Pal. Soc. Mon., vol. xl., 1886 (1887). Brit. Foss. Spoiijjres, pt. i., pi. ii., fiy. :i.

2 Diet. Sci. Nat., vol. xlv., p. 5, Atlas, pi. Ixviii., fig-, la-d. fSee also G. J. Hinde, loc.

supra cit., p. 139, pi. ii., flg. 3, pl. iv., fig. 1.

3 For the relationship of the fossiliferous beds, see \V. H. Ferguson, in Monthlj' Progress

Kep., No. 3, 1899, Geol. Surv. Vict., p. 17.
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These weathered terminals frequently present a rough, resetted

appearance, due to the replaoement of the original substance

of the pillars by crystalline calcite. The centres of the pillars

often contain a residual crystal of calcite towards which the

outer and adjacent ones converge, which seems to point to the

former existence of a central canal. The oalcite crystals sur-

rounding the central area in our specimens sometimes exhibit

in transverse section under the microscope a radial grouping

of brush-like clusters of fine dark lines, possibly indicative of a

previous organic structure as was pointed out by von Giimbel.^

Beekite, which was recorded by Etheridge and Dun as oc-

curring in the specimens from New South Wales, has not yet

been noticed in our Victorian specimens.

A specimen from Buchan, in grey limestone, shows the rarely

occuiring actual form of the summit plates of the lower or

outer surface of the body-wall of the sponge. On the opposite,

weathered face of the same specimen the condition of the

pillars shows that they were axially perforated by a slender

canal.

The microscopical exaanination of a number of thin slices of

Receptaculites in Middle Devonian limestone, both from Vic-

toria and New South Wales, has revealed isolated and frag-

mentary horizontal spicules apparently detached from the ex-

ternal layers of the sponge, and distributed through the in-

filling material or mud forming the black limestone (Plate IV.,

Figs. 2, 3). These spicules resemble the rest of the sponge-

remains in the same beds in being now in the form of calcite.

Hinde has remarked- with regard to the examples of Recep-

taculites found in the Ttenton Limestone, that, whilst the axial

canals are distinctly shoAvn in the siliceous portions of speci-

mens, those parts replaced by calcite have the canals entirely

obliterated. One of our specimens, however, which has been

replaced by crystalline calcite, shows unmistakable traces of

the central canal (Plate IV., Fig. 2). As regards the identity

of the spioular body shown on Plate IV., Fig. 3, it may be

noted that the space between the two circular prominences

1 Abhandl. k. bayer. Akad. VViss, 1875, Bd. xii., Abtli. i., p. 192.

2 Quart. Journ. Geo). Soc, vol. xl., 1884, p. Sin.
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exactly corresponds with the distance between the extremities

of the vertical pillars of the Devonian examples.

Occurrence.—The Victorian specimens of R. australis came

from two localities, Buchaii and Bindi, both from the Middle

Devonian. The examples from Buchan occur alike in the grey,

rather crystalline limestone, and in the black limestone. The

specimen in black limestone from Buchan was presented to the

Muesum by Mr. G. Sweet, F.G.S. That from the grey lime-

stones was collected by James Stirling, F.G.S. , and received

from the Mines Department, Melbourne.

The Bindi specimen (Mines Dept., 4113) is in a bluish-grey

limestone, weathering brown, and apparently containing a fairly

large amount of bituminous matter (anthraconite or stinkstein).

This specimen is not mentioned in the general report on the

collection by Prof. McCoy (See Progress Report, No. 4, 1877,

p. 158).

NOTE ON SOME QUEENSLAND SPECIMENS OF

R. AUSTRALIS.

In their " Geology and Palaeontology of Queensland," Messrs.

R. Etheridge, junr., and R. L. Jack refer to specimens of a

Receptaculites collected by R. Daintree from Mt. Wyatt, but

which were afterwards lost sight of. In a note in the above-

mentioned work, Dr. R. L. Jack ^\Tites as follows: ^"The late

Mr. Daintree observed, at Mount Wyatt diggings, certain slates

and shales containing Chonetes sarcinulata, an Orthis allied to

0. rustica, Receptaculites and Leptaena, as determined by Sir

F. McCoy. These rocks were unconformaMy overlaid by beds,

probably of the " Star " series, containing Lepidodeudron. On
the strength of the fossils, the sti'ata first alluded to were

assumed to be of Upper Silurian age. The assumption was

based on a single, distinctly specifically determined Brachiopod,

Chonetes sarcinulata, now known to range upward into Devonian

times, an Orthis, which might be allied to an Upper Silurian

species, without being itself of that age^—the genus ranging all

through the Silurian, Devonian and Carboniferous— a Recep-

1 Geol. and Pal. of Queensland and New Guinea, London, 1892, p. 95.
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taculites [every effort has been made, both in London and

Brisbane, to trace this fossil, but without success—footnote by

R.E., Jun.] and a Leptaena (Silurian and Devonian) not speci-

fically determined. I have not been able to identify the

locality referred to by Mr. Daintree, but, as I observed both

the Star Beds and the Gympie Beds in the neighbourhood, I

think it probable that the Chonetes, etc., beds belong to the

latter."

The specimens to which the above reference is made I have

lately found amongst the collections of fossils at the National

Museum. They were sent by Mi". Daintree to Prof. McCoy on

the 7th of September, 1866 (date on box label). The

specimens consist of negative replacements of the sponge, in

chalcedonic silica, and they ogTee in their general characters

with the better known examples of R. australis from New South

Wales. Whether these sponge-bearing beds of Mt. Wyatt belong

to the Gympie or to the Star Beds, they, at all events, show an

extension of the geological range of this species into beds of

Carboniferous age.^

Much has already been written on the structure of this

sponge, but I venture to add these notes on the Queensland

fossils on account of the excellent condition of the casts of the

inner and outer layers of the organism. Photographs of the

more important examples are included in this paper in order

that a comparison of its external features can be made Avith

the excellent figures of the New South Wales Keceptaculites

given by Etheridge and Dun.

Condition of the Fossils.—The matrix of the bed yielding the

Receptaculites is a chalcedonic chert strongly permeated with

jDcroxide of iron. In every case the structure shown by the

fossil is a negative one ; the outer spicular layer and the

rhombic summit plates, however, are so faithfully preserved

1 A few impressions of other fossils occur in the matrix with the Receptaculites. These

are referable to Leptaena analoga, Phillips, sp., and the species of Fenestella figfured by de

Koniiick under the name of F. uiultiporata, McCoy (Descr. Pal. Foss. N.S. Wales, Transl.

1898, p. 134, pi. viii., f. 1, la [non 4]). The latter differ from McCoy's Irish specimens, as

Mr. Etheridge, Jun., has already pointed out, in the small size and the delicate habit of

the zoarium. It is also more divergent in its method of branching. In view of these

differential characters, I would propose the specific name Konincki for the Australian

specimens. The above-named fossils add no further data for settling the precise horizon

of these sponge-bearing beds, as they are found alilie in the Star and Gympie series.
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that a. wax squeeze g:ives a very detailed impression of the

orisfinal structure.

When the fossils are sliced vertically, that is, through the

outer and inner layers of the Avail, and examined microscopically,

it is seen that the internal portion with the vertical series of

pillars has been absorbed or dissolved during silicification, and,

the intervening space being almost entirely filled up by silica,

only the bases of the vertical pillars ar© just discernible in cer-

tain places on the cut surface. The internal structure is chiefly

visible here and there merely as a ferruginous streak, with

patches of partially destroyed spicular structure. In one speci-

men the form of the spicular mesh has been preserved in iron

oxide, which has evidently been the replacing material of the

original sponge-structure.

In the case of the Queensland specimens, a, siliceous mould

has been formed over a pseudomorph, in peroxide of iron, of

the spicular layers ; whilst in the New South Wales examples

the siliceous (beekite) replacement is a, positive one, formed on

a calcitic base, which latter may have been a replacement of

an original siliceous structure.

Form and Dimensions of the Sponge.—R. australis seems to

have been typically platter-shaped, widely expanded, with a

somewhat thick, slightly upturned rim. The central area waa

holloAved into a short funnel-shaped cavity, and the base, ex-

teriorly, was slightly prolonged and obtusely rounded. There

appears to be no evidence amongst our specimens for the shape

suggested by Etheridge and Dun, that is, spherical or top-

shaped ; the peculiar appearance of the specimen which those

authors figure. J^^ in which the tAvo AA'alls closely approximate, may
possibly be due to distortion or pressure prior to fossilisation.

By the aid of a few more than usually complete examples

the general external aspect of this species of Receptaculites may
be fairly accurately restored (Plate IV., Fig. 7), and its

general dimensions ascertained. A more or less flat expanse

of about one-half the disc in one particular specimen gives a

breadth of 8 cm., and from this and other similarly derived

data AA'e may conclude that the sponge often exceeded 15 cm.

1 Loc. supra cit., pi. viii., fig. 4.
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in diameter.^ In its vertical height, from the base of the

stalk to the level of the rim, this sponge probably measured

above 5 cm.

iStruoture of the Median Layer.—What little remains of the

vertical pillars resembles the same structure seen in the

organism preserved in the limestone matrix, and is shown by

the impressions of the extremities of the pillars taken off the

fossils by wax squeezes. The pillars are hollow and constricted

near the junction wdth the outer sjMcular layers.

Structure of the Upper and Lower Layers of the Body Wall.

—

The superficial aspect of the (.t)ueensland specimens varies ac-

cording to the particular part of the external layer exposed.

Both the summit plates and the underlying spicules in contact

with them are clearly seen, and there seems evidence of more

than one spicule layer underlying the rhombic plates of the

inner or upper surface. So far as can be seen in these speci-

mens, the vertical pillars, constricted near their summits on the

inner side of the body wall (endorhin), suddenly expand and give

rise to a four-rayed spicular body similar to that shown in the

structural diagram of Receptaculites by Billings''* (Plate IV.,

Fig. 5).

As previously stated, there is often an intermediate spicule

layer between the expanded ends of the pillars and the outer

layer of summit plates with their spicular mesh. In this inter-

mediate layer there is ai parallel series of fusiform spicules, one

end of each spicule being capitate and giving rise to a slender

axis turning off at an angle between 90 deg. and 100 deg., and

w^hich immediately passes beneath the fusiform spioule-layer.

Some approach to this kind of structure is seen in the spicular

mesh of Sphaerospongia, an allied genus with hexagonal summit

plates, from the Devonian of Devonshire, Germany and Russia."

The external layer is less often seen in our specimens, but

when recognisable it shows the sub-rectangular character of the

summit plates of the "ectorhin."

1 The largest specimens figured by Etheridge and Dun from New South Wales also con-

ifinn this measurement.

2 Geol. Surv. Canada, Palaeozoic Fossils, vol. i., 1865, p. 382.

3 See Hinde, Pal. Soc. Mon., \ol. xl., 1886 (1887). Brit. Foss. Sponges, pt. i., pi. iv.,

fig. 20.
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Summary.

1. As a genus, Receptaculites ranges from the Silurian to

the Carboniferous in Australia,. The species R. axistralis is

probably coeval with the genus.

2. The evidence here brought forward with regard to R.

australis shows

—

(a) The form of the sponge to be sub-discoidal or platter-

shaped, with a central funnel-shaped cavity.

(b) Tlie horizontal spicule-rays are apparently derived from,

or fused to, the extremities of the vertical rays, at least in

the ' endorhin,' and partially so in the ' ectorhin.'

(c) The structure of the horizontal spicular layer shows cer-

tain morphological resemblances to that of Sphaerospongia.

(d) The original structure of the Receptaculites from the

Mount Wyatt beds, in common with those from Belgium,

Silesia and Canada (Hinde) has been pseudomorphosed by

peroxide of iron, nearly all of which replacement, in the case

of the Australian specimens, has since disappeared, the fossil

being represented by a negative cast in silica.

(e) The evidence afforded by the pseudomorphosis of the

s^Donge by peroxide of iron, and its present siliceous epimorphic

condition, seems to lend strong support to the idea of an

oriainal siliceous structure.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES IL-IV.

Plate IL

Fig. L—Receptaculites fergxisoni, sp. nov. Cast of the lower

or outer surface of the sponge. Silurian ; "Wombat

Creek, Victoria. [2317]. About natural size.

,, 2.—Lower or outer siu-face of R. australis, Salter ; show-

ing the sub-rectangular form of the summit

plates. Middle Devonian ; Buchan, Gippsland.

[7509]. About natm-al size.

,, 3.—A wax impression of oast of R. fergusoni, sp. nov.
;

showing the depressed rhombic summit plates and
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the twisted funnel-like form of the sponpfe. About

natural size.

Fig. 4-7.—Wax impressions from the nep-ative siliceous casts

of R. australis from Mt. Wyatt, Queensland.

Figs. 4 and 7 show the relation of the heads of

the vertical pillars to thc' first layer of horizontal

spicules. Figs. 5 and 6 are impressions taken

from the horizontal spicular layers. About

natural size.

Plate III.

Fig. 1.—R. australis, Mt. Wyatt, Queensland. A specimen

showing negatively the rhombic plates of the

inner surface of the cup, and the underlying layer

with the heads of the vertical pillars. [7504].

About natural size.

,, 2.—R. australis, Mt. Wyatt. External surface of cup,

showing central pedicle and characteristic radial

and concentric lines. [7505]. About natural size.

Plate IV.

Fig. 1.—R. fergusoni, sp. nov. Impression of mud-cast in wax,

showing the depressed, rhombic summit plates

with crenulated margins ; also traces of horizontal

spicules. [2317]. x 8.

„ R. australis, Salter. Middle Devonian ; Cavan, New
South Wales. A bifiu'cate spicule with trace of

axial canal; in calcite. [7516]. x 28.

„ 3.—R. anstralis. Cavan, New South Wales. Part of a

fused spicular layer ; in calcite. Found com-

mingled with other fragments of spicular mesh

in the matrix, close to the series of vertical

pillars. [7516]. x 28.

„ 4.—R australis. Middle Devonian; Bindi, Gippsland,

Victoria. A transverse section of a vertical pillar,

showing a fine inner circumferential layer of

scalenohedra of calcite, succeeded by irregular

rhomb-faced crystals of the same mineral. The
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dark line may indicate the former existence of an

organic membrane. [7515]. x 14.

Fig. 5.—R. australis, Mt. Wyatt. A wax impression from a

hollow cast, showing rhombic plates and attached

spicules. [7506]. x 2.

,, 6.—R. australis, Mt. Wyatt. A wax impression from a

hollow cast, showing the intermediate spicular

mesh of the internal surface, with the ])arallel

series of spicules and their slender axial branches.

[7506]. X 3.

,, 7.—A restoration of one-half of the cup of Receptaculites

australis, Salter, based on the Queensland speci-

mens. The sectional view does not show the

spicular layers immediately in contact with the

vertical pillars. About one-half natural size.
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Art. III.

—

Neiv or Little-known Victorian Fossils in

the National Museum, Melbourne.

Part VI.

—

Notes on Devonian Spirifers.

By FREDERICK CHAPMAN, A.L.S., &c.,

National Museum.

(With Plate V.).

[Read 8th June, 1905].

A Note on the Identity of Spirifer laevicosta, McCoy

(//o/i Valenciennes), with S. yassensis, de Koninck.

The earliest record of Spirifer laevicosta as a Victorian fossil

was given by Seh\yn in 1866.^ In the following year Prof.

McCoy wrote- regarding the limestone fossils of Buohan, Gipps-

land, that there was an " abundance of the Spirifera^ laevicostata,

perfectly identical with specimens from the European Devonian

Limestone of the Eifel."

The occm-rence of this spirifer was subsequently mentioned

in two Progress Reports and an Exhibition Essay by McCoy,

and it was finally figured and described in the Prodromus of the

Palaeontology of Victoria.'^

In view of the special detailed work on the classification of

the brachiopoda published since 1876, giving a better idea of

the limitation of specific forms, the publication of these notes

may now be opportune.

The Australian species, which has until now been referred

to as S. laevicosta (or laevicostata), shows marked specific dif-

ferences from the S. laevicosta of Europe (Devonshire and the

Eifel). It is, however, somewhat allied to the latter species

as a Middle Devonian type of spirifer, but is not a, typical

1 Ph3s. Geogr. and Geol. Vict., p. 10 [Exhibition Essays]; (the specific name was mis-

printed "locevicontata ").

2 Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol. xx., 1867, p. 198.

3 Decade iv., 1876, p. 16, pi. xxxv., figs. 2-2b.
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ostiolate form (with non-plicate median fold and sinus), since the

median fold, in the larger and fully-developed specimens, carries

a longitudinal gi'oove.

Points of difference between the European S. laevicosta. Val.

and the Victorian S. yassensis, de Kon^:

—

The specimen which McCoy selected for figuring in the De-

cades is unusually large,'^ and at a. first glance, one acquainted

with the European species might see a general resemblance

between the two forms.

The Victorian spirifer, however, is sub-ovate in outline, as in

the New South Wales specimens, rather than sub-quadrate, as in

the European form. The shell is less turgid, the compression also

affecting the median fold, which is not so inflated as that of S.

laevicosta; there is also a longitudinal groove usually present,

especially in the larger Victorian specimens, which is not seen in

S. laevicosta. This larger character reminds one of a similar

feature in the Devonian S. bifidus, Roemer^ and the Silurian S.

bijugosus, McCoy.*, The median sinus is narrower and deeper

in the central area, and not so acutely V-shaped on the posterior

margin of the shell. The shoulders on either side of the beak are

steeper and more concave.

The plications are of the same average number in both cases,

and show a viiriation between 11 and 14 counted on either side

of the median fold.

The width of the Victorian S. yassensis ranges from 13 to

50 nun.

Spirifer yassensis was first named in MS. by the^ Rev. W. B.

Clarke;^ and it was afterwards described under the same name

by de Konick*^ from specimens obtained from the Devonian

limestones of Yass. As I have previously remarked, the New

1 In this I have had the advantage of comparing a long series of the European S. laevi-

costa from the Eifel, in the Nat. Mus. Collection.

2 Mr. A. J. Shearsb}', of Yass, informs me that he has met with equally large specimen,

in the Devonian of Yass, although the fossil is commonly like that figured by de Konick,

as regards size. There is also a larger specimen than that figured by McCoy in the collec-

tion of the National Museum, from Buchan, presented by C. W. Nicholson (See pi. v.,

fig. 2, of this paper).

3 Versteinerungen des Harzgebirges, 1843, p. 13, pi. iv., fig. 16.

4 Synopsis Sil. Foss. Ireland, 1846, p. 36, pi. iii. fig. 23.

5 Sedimentary Formations of New South Wales, 1875, 3rd. ed., p. 15.

6 Foss. Pal. Nouv-Galles du Sud, 1876, p. 104, pi. iii., fig. 6.
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South Wales specimens, as a rule, are smaller, than those from

Victoria; but some of the Buchan specimens are quite as small,

being veritable micromorphs, and agreeing in all their characters

with the Yass specimens.

Victorian Localities for S. ya,ssensis.—Bindi, head of the

Tambo River ; Buchan. Murrindal River ; and Tabberabbera,

at the junction of the Mitchell and Wentworth Rivers.

Description of Spirifer howitti, sp. nov. (PI. V., Figs. 4-6).

Shell moderately well-inflated, compressed at the cardinal ex-

tremities ; sub-quadrate to sub-elliptical, the hinge-line varying

in proportion according to length of shell. The chief distinc-

tive characters are the strong plications, 6 to 8 on either side

of the median fold ; median fold with 2 strong plications, the

sinus with two weaker ones, sometimes nearly obsolete ; area

large ; ventral beak much elevated, pointed and only slightly in-

curved ; delthyrium large ; dental lamellae well-developed

;

unweathered specimens show conspicuous, concentric lamellae

on the shell surface.

Measm-ements of three specimens expressed in millimetres :
—

A. B. C.

Length of ventral valve
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efforts the palaeozoic fossil collection of the National Museum

has been considerably enriched, and in whose honour the species

is named [1232-4]. Also from the Mines Department of Vic-

toria (coll. by W. H. Ferguson). [7596-7.]

A Change in Nomenclature.

In Part II. of New or Little-known Victorian Fossils (this

journal, vol. xvi., n.s. pt. 1, 1903, p. 65) the name latior was

proposed for a species of Lingula. This name was previously

given by McCoy to a Carboniferous species (Brit. Pal. Foss.,

1855, p. 475, pi. iii., fig. 33), and therefore the above pre-occupied

name must lapse. The new name proposed for this fossil is

L. yarraensis.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE V.

Fig. 1.—Spirifer laevicosta, Valenciennes. Middle Devonian,

Eifel District. From a specimen in the National

Museum.

,, 2.—S. yassensis, de Konick. A pedicle valve of a, large

specimen. Buchan. Pres. by C. W. Nicholson.

,, 3.— S. yassensis, de Kon. A pedicle valve of a small

shell. Bindi. From Mines Dept. (Coll. W. H.

Ferguson.)

,, 4.—S. howitti, sp. nov. Mid. Devonian, Bindi. Pres. A.

W. Howitt. 4ai, type specimen, showing high car-

dinal area, delthyrium, and lamellose smrface of

brachial valve ; 4b, view of pedicle valve, show-

ing the plicate sinus ; 4c, profile aspect.

,, 5.—S. howitti, sp. nov. Brachial valve of another speci-

men, Bindi. From Mines Dept. (Coll. W. H.

Ferguson.)

„ 6.— S. howitti, sp. nov. Brachial aspect of another speci-

men (short form), showing traces of the deltidium.

Bindi. From Mines Dept. (Coll. W. H. Fer-

guson.)
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IV.— Victorian GraptoUtes—Part III.—From near

Mount Wellivgton.

By T. S. hall, M.A.,

University of Melbourne.

(With Plate VI.).

[Read 13th July, 1905].

The small collection of graptolites here dealt with was found

by Mr. E, 0. Thiele at the junction of the riglit niul left

branches of the Wellington River, about six miles west of Mount
Wellington. The locality was described briefly by him in a

paper on Lake Karng, recently read before the Field Natural-

ists' Club of Victoria,^ and also in a paper in the present

volume.- The country to the south-west and west of Mount

Wellington is coloured Silurian [Upper Silurian] on the last

issued map of the State, but the fossils here dealt with are of

Upper Ordovioian age. Graptolites of about the same horizon

have been known for some years to occur at Mount Matlock,

35 miles to the north-west, and others have recently been found

at the Thomson-Jordan junction, 20 miles Avest. The area, then,

of Ordovician is apparently considerable, though it is all

mapped as Silurian. The presence of Monograptus, however,

in other beds near the Thomson-Jordan junction show that

Silurian [Upper Silurian] rocks are present, so that McCoy's

reference of certain beds at Mount Matlock to Silurian [Upper

Silurian] on what appeared slender evidence may be quite cor-

rect.^ Mr. Thiele's papers, above referred to, show that the

Ordovician transgresses further east into the Upper Devonian

(? Carboniferous) area shown on the map. There is evidently

room for a good deal of careful mapping in this rugged and

1 Victorian Naturalist 22, 1905, pp. 22-31.

2 A Palaeozoic Serpentine Conglomerate. Proc. Roy. Soc. Vic, 18, n.s. 1905, p. 1.

3 See Whitelaw, O.A.L. The Wood's Point Goldfiekl. Mem. Geol. Surv. Victoria,

No. 3, 1905.
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almost inaccessible district, and results of interest may be ex-

pected, especially as the presence of Heathcotian is asserted.

The recent publication by the Palaeontologioal Society of the

fourth part of Miss Elies' and Miss Wood's Monograph of

British Graptolites, which deals with the Dicranograptidae, ren-

ders it possible at last for useful comparisons of our Australian

species to be made with those of Europe. The small size and

complicated form of the thecae of this group, together with their

frequent imperfect condition of preservation, owing to their

•delicate structure, and their habit of being embedded at all

angles in the bedding plane, make their elucidation one of con-

siderable difficulty. The older descriptions and figures Avere

inadequate, but the revision of the authors mentioned makes

easy much that was formerly unintelligible.

The specimens which Mr. Thiele has been kind enough to

allow me to examine I have identified as follows:—
Diplograptiis thielei, ii. sp.

Climacograptus wellingtonensis, n. sp.

CI. bicornis, J. Hall. .

Cryptograptus tricornis, Carruthers.

Lasiograptus, sp.

Dicellograptus elegans, Carruthers.

Dicranograptiis nicholsoui, Hopkinson.

Dicr. hians, n. sp.

These are clearly of Upper Ordovician age. The descriptions

of the previously-naaned species have been drawn up from

specimens in the present collection, no character being dealt

with which cannot be seen in them.

Diplogpaptus thielei, n. sp. (PI. VI., Fig. 1).

Hydrosome rather broad, the edges gradually diverging from

the sicular end. At about 8 or 10 mm. from the sicula, they

become parallel, and so continue to the truncate extremity.

Sioula nearly one mm. broad at its apertiu-e and one and a half

mm. long. Thecae about 4-^- times as long as broad, overlapping

§ their length. Outer wall of the earlier thecae gently sig-

moidally cuiwed. In the later ones it is straight. The earlier

thecae have spines about 0.5 mm. long ; these decrease in size,

and ultimately vanish towards the anti-sicular end.
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Length of hydrosome, 15 mm. ; breadth, 3 mm. ; thecae, 13

in 1 cm., inclined at 40 deg.; apertural mai-gin normal to length

of thecae. Virgnla distinct, free for 1.5 mm. Virgella lax, 1 or

2 mm. long. Apertural spines of earliest thecae 0.5 mm. An
additional spine on the sicular aperture.

This species has a close resemblance to D. camei, mihi,

from New South Wales, but the hydrosome of the latter increases

in width continuously. The presence of a free virgula in D.

thielei is an additional feature of diagnostic value.

Climacograptus wellingtonensis, n. sp.

(PI. VI., Figs. 2, 3).

Hydrosome regularly tapering to an acute point. Length,

8-10 mm. ; breadth, 0.8 to 1.0 mm. Large specimens may reach

a length of 45 mm. and a width of 2 mm., not increasing in

width for the last couple of centimeters. Virgula distinct,

fi'ee for about 1 mm. In young specimens the free virgula

may be longer. Virgella as long as the hydrosome. Thecae,

13 in. 10 mm.

The relative lengths of the free virgula and virgella are held

to be of prime importance in distinguishing the species of

this group, and the species so distinguished are stated by Lap-

worth to have different ranges in time. There are at the same

time slight differences in the form of the hydrosomes. The

present species approaches the silurian species C. rectangularis

McCoy, more closely than any other.

Climacograptus bicornis, J. Hall.

A single well-preserved example of this species is present,

and is of normal form.

Cryptograptus tricornis, Canuthers. (PI. VI., Fig. 4).

Hydrosome of great tenuity, parallel sided, reaching' a length

of about 15 mm. and from 1 to 1.5 mm. in breadth. The

thecae cannot be distinctly made out nor counted in any of

the specimens, but their apertures are distinctly shown by a

double series of circular marks, one on each side of the virgula.
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which is fairly distinct. The virgnla is free for about 6 mm.
The three spines from which the species takes its name are well

marked ; in fact, they and the virpfula are all that remain of

many specimens. Carruthers pointed out the great variation in

length in the Scotch examples, and the same curious mixture of

different growth stages is found with us. None of the specimens

before me show much detail. They are almost too nebulous to

draw, and Lapworth says that it was only after the accumula-

tion of much material that he was able to determine the charac-

ters which induced him to found the subgenus.^

Lasiograptus, sp.

A small fragment 2.5 mm. long apparently belongs to this

genus. Four or five thecae are present on each side. The

lateral appendages are long and slender, and are connected by

a single -thread along their distal ends. It occurs on the same

slab as about 30 examples of Cryptograptus tricomis and a

couple of Climacograptus wellingtonensis.

Dicellograptus elegans, Carruthers. (PI. VI., Fig. 5).

Branches about 6 mm. long ; at first almost parallel, then

bending outwards and finally inwards, the shape of the poly-

pary resembling a pair of engineer's callipers. Sicula short

and broad, there being no evidence of a virgula or sdrgella in

the only two examples before me. Lateral spines short, but

distinct. Thecae apparently about 15 in. 1 cm., but not well

enough preserved for accurate counting ; their outer walls

curved ; the apertures turned laterally in deep excavations.

Miss EUes and Miss Wood^ say that the virgella is always

well developed. Its apparent absence in the specimen figured

may well be due to imperfect preservation. The thecae in the

British specimens are said to number from 8 to 10 in. 1 cm.

My estimate of 15 is very doubtful, as only two or three can

be seen. The extreme broadening of the distal ends of the bran-

ches shown in my figure is due to the blurring produced by

weathering in the orisfinals.

1 See Lapworth, Ann. Ma;;. Nat. H. ser. 5, vol. v., 1880, p. 171. Tlie name of the sub-

genus is misprinted " Cyrtograptus."

2 Loc. cit., p. 159.
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Dicranograptus nicholsoni, Hopkinson.

(PI. VI., Fig. 7).

Biserial part 6 mm. long, with 6 or 7 thecae on each side
;

increasing in breadth from 0.7 mm. at the proximal end to

1.5 mm. at the point of bifurcation. Uniserial branches

straight ; 7 cm. long (broken) ; width 1 mm. ; axillary' angle, 40

deg. Thecae 10 in. 1 cm., strongly curved, with laterally facing

apertures opening into deep excavations which indent the

branch for about a third of its width. Spines on the first two

or three thecae of the uniserial portion.

The only difference noticeable from the species as described

by Miss EUes and Miss Wood is that in the British examples

the uniserial portion is of even width throughout, while in ours

there Is an increase. This is probably not of sufficient import-

ance for a specific difference, and moreover I have but a single

specimen.

Dicpanograptus hians, n. sp. (PI. YL, Fig. 6).

Biserial portion about 3 mm. in length and 1 mm. broad,

with about three thecae on each side. Axillary angle. 90 deg.,

the uniserial branches slightly cundng towards one another,

their length being about 6 cm. and breadth 1 mm. Thecae

with slightly curved ventral margins and horizontal apertures

;

12 in. 1 cm. The thecae of the uniserial portion are spined,

and there is a distinct virgella.

The species belongs to group 2 of JNIiss Elles' and Miss

Wood's subdivision of the genus, but is quite unlike either of

the contained species. The wide angle of divergence of the

branches suggests the specific name.

DESCRIPTION OF PLATE YL

1.—Diplograptus thielei, n. sp. x 1.

2.—Climacograptus wellingtonensis, n. sp. (?) ; a larger

specimen than usual, x 1.

3.—Climacograptus wellingtonensis, n. sp. x IJ.

4.—Cryptograptus tricornis, Carruthers. x 1.

5.— Dicellograptus elegans, Carruthers. x 1.

6.—Dicranogiaptus hians, n. sp. x 1.

7.—Dicranograptus nicholsoni, Hopkinson. x 1.
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Art. v.—The Mineralogical Characters of Victorian

Auriferous Occurrences.

By T. S. hart, M.A., F.G.S.

Lecturer on Geology and Mining, Schoul of Mines, Ballarat.

[Read 13th July, 1905].

The contributions of various authors to the Mineralogy of

Victoria have included records of a large number of minerals

from the quartz I'eefs and other auriferous matrices (see especially

references 1 to 4 below). In some cases the associations in which

the minerals occur are descriVjed, and their bearing on the gold-

contents noticed. It was early seen that certain minerals were

present on nearly all the Victorian goldfields. This prevalence

of the one mineralogical type, even in cases where structural

features were widely different, has perhaps been one cause of the

scantiness of the attention given to the mineralogical characters

of the gold occurrences.

In these notes a classification is presented of the mineral

associations which are found in our known auriferous matrices

and allied mineral deposits. Some occurrences are included

which are not proved to be aurifeious or whose gold contents are

even known to be unimportant, but which occur under conditions

analogous to some auriferous lodes or approach them in their

characters.

For the basis of the classification I use the predominant

minerals among the sulphides, etc., of the ore as unaltered by

surface agencies. A bare list of minerals present in any reef or

in any field will not adequately represent the character of the

ore, as is exemplified by Groups 1 and 2 below. The number of

minerals found in a reef is sometimes considerably increased by

the minerals noticed in some peculiarly complex patch. Minerals

placed below as two distinct groups may be found together in

the one reef, though often occurring independently of one another,

this is especially the case when the groups ordinarily occur under
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similar conditions. It may also happen that what appears to be

one reef may consist of parts of quite different mineralogical

types.

The following mineral associations may be recognized, being

cliaracterized by the presence or prominence of the minerals

mentioned in each case.

1. The ordinary type.—Pyrite or arsenopyrite or both,

prominent among the metallic compounds; with sphalerite

and galena commonly present in small quantities.

2. Galena and sphalerite prominent with pyrite.

3. Stibnite.

4. Chalcopyrite.

5. Siderite and chalcopyrite.

6. Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite.

7. Molybdenite usually with pyrite.

8. Bismuth minerals.

9. Wolfram.

10. Cinnabar and mercury.

1. The association of minerals in this type, as ordinarily

occurring, may be more fully stated as quartz, albite, dolomite,

pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena, gold. Carbonaceous matter is also

frequently present, sometimes as graphite.

The albite and dolomite are quite subordinate to the quartz in

quantity. The sphalerite and galena, though in much less

quantity than the iron rainerials, and less generally distributed

in the reef, are often persistently present in the richer portions.

Of tiie two iron compounds one or other may be more prominent,

or both equally so. The proportion of the metallic minei'als in

the reef varies greatly. There are of course many reefs of this

type from which a part only of the series is recorded.

Dolomite and albite often escape notice in the bad light in the

mine, but are easily recognised in most cases by their cleavages.

Albite is often altered to kaolin to a considerable depth from the

surface, and pholerite also occurs in the cavities of the quartz.

Dolomite is often evident on the old material on the mullock

heaps, as it contains a little iron carbonate which causes it to-

turn brovvn on exposure. In the Ballarat mines it occurs in four

forms, impure grey dolomite in the country rock agreeing with
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the bedding planes or nearly so ; brownish granular masses
;

veins in the quai-tz and country rock and patches in the quartz,

these show district cleavage ; and crystals in the cavities of the

quartz. Albite and dolomite are not by any means confined to

Ballarat l)Ub are widely distributed in occurrences of this type.

Albite is less often recorded but this is easily accounted for by

its frequent alteration and its less easy recognition.

Carbon occurs in the carbonaceous slates of the country rock,

on the walls of the reefs which not infrequently follow the course

of these carbonaceous slates, and as the laminations or fine

sub-parallel seams in the quartz. In some cases these lamina-

tions consist in part of other minerals. Highly lustrous graphite

appears to be found chiefly on the planes of movement and in

rocks which have undergone more than the usual amount of

alteration, as at Stawell and at Piggoreet.

Order of Crystallization.—Cavities containing quartz crystals

are not uncommon, and in these we find the quartz often invested

by dolomite and pyrite crystals implanted on the dolomite.

These crystals are often in pyritohedral forms, whereas in the

reefs distinct crystals are not common, and in the country rock

they are most commonly cubes. Elsewhere (Dee River, Queens"

land) we have evidence of gold-nuggets moulded on quartz

crystals (7), but the large masses of gold found on the indicator

veins are commonly mixed with the vein quartz.

We find, however, evidence of dolomite preceding quartz as

well as following it, and pyrite is found enclosed both in quartz

and in dolomite.

Cry.stals of arsenopyrite are found in the country rock at Mt.

Pleasant, Ballarat, invested by a thin layer of quartz.

Commonly no growth lines in the quartz are detected nor any

crustified character in the reefs. The laminations of the reefs

often noticed may be referred to the disposition of the quartz

along a series of sub-parallel cracks in the original rock, or in a

fault-rock, and the formation of mullocky reefs may be ascribed

similarly to deposition on numerous cracks traversing shattered

rocks.

We may regard as original the carbonaceous matter of the

laminations and probably the grey gi-anular dolomite bands such
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as occur at Ballarat East. The pyrite and arsenopyrite of the

country rock and the minerals of the reefs may be regarded in

the present state of our knowledge as practically contemporaneous.

It must, however, be remembered that the quartz reefs of the one

field are in some cases of appreciably different ages, as indicated

by their relations to one another and to faults. The order of

succession in the cavities must not be given too much weight in

determining the general process of growth of the reef.

The masses of gold on the indicators should also X'eceive

separate investigation from the ordinary reef. To whatever

extent the indicator gold may be secondary (whether that term

is used with reference to the time of its formation or to its being

regarded as subordinate to a general theory of vein formation),

it cannot be referred to any process of surface weathering, for

these ricli patches are associated with easily decomposable

minerals, and their characters are continuing unchanged in the

deepest levels at Ballarat East.

The mode of association with other minerals and with the

quartz also renders impossible any formation by a process of

filtration such as recently suggested by one writer (8). Nor can

they be due to obstruction to the motion of solutions in view of

the nature of the general resistance to the motion of solutions

through the fractures and the rocks themselves, for they are in

many cases in places where the movement would be easier than

usual.

Whatever may have been the sources and the general causes of

the deposition of the minerals of the reefs, there is strong evidence

that the position of the richer gold contents has been determined

by the presence of carbonaceous matter, or at least of certain

favourable slates, which are frequently carbonaceous. We find

the saddle reefs of Bendigo following the course of carbonaceous

beds on which there has been slipping (15). The veins of Balla-

rat East are often rich in crossing thin carbonaceous beds, and

the so-called main reefs of the same field are richest in certain

favourable slates. In many localities veins are found along the

course of the carbonaceous slates, and richest in their laminated

parts. The easiest explanation of the indicator masses seems to

be to regard them simply as the extreme case of this more
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widespread feature where tlie favoural)]e bed is most resti'icted,

and the access of the solutions, by a crack nearly at right angles

to the indicator, is at the same time facilitated and most defini-

tely localised. Slipping on the carbonaceous bed might then

conti-ibute by rendering more easy the percolation of solutions

along the beds, providing thus a more ready supply of the active

ingredient of these impermeable beds.

Extensions and moditications of the first type. At places in a

reef there sometimes appear small quantities of additional

minerals. Thus from the Albion Reef, 8teiglitz, Ulrich i-ecords

(2) stibnite, tetrahedrite, and bournonite, with pyrite, sphalerite,

gold and pholerite in the hollows of the quartz. The tetrahedrite

contains arsenic, iron and zinc. From the Band and Albion

Mine, Ballarat, Ki'ause records (5) calcite, dolomite, siderite

with pyrite, chalcopyrite and tetrahedrite. Boulangerite and

bournonite have also been recorded from Ballarat, but all these

are rare.

Chalcopyrite occurs at a nuiuber of localities, according to Mr.

R. H. Walcott, more especially Eastern Victorian (4). Mr. H.

S. Whitelaw (9) describes the best reefs at Berringa as containing

galena and chalcopyrite. It appears to be much commoner there

than at Ballarat. Mr. O. A. L. Whitelaw (16), states that the

minerals accompanying the lodes at Wood's Point are mainly

pyrite and galena, with smaller quantities of sphalerite, copper

carbonates and jamesonite. Mr. D. Clark (6) states that in the

Cassilis ore, where the sulphides form from 10 to 60 per cent, of

the ore, arsenopyrite is most prominent with pyrite, sphalerite,

galena, chalcopyrite and small quantities of stibnite and bismu-

thinite. Magnesium and aluminium silicates are present in this

ore. At the Maude and Homeward Bound Mine, Mount Wills,

pyrite and arsenopyrite are accompanied by a little stibnite and

a silver sulphantimonite.

The Bethanga ore contains the ordinary minerals of the tii'st

type of occurrence with the addition of those mentioned below as

group 6, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite, in quantities exceeding the

sphalerite and galena (6). The Maldon field gives many

examples of the addition of the same two minerals, according to

the report of Mr. R. A. Moon (10), with the addition of a variety
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of other minerals, more especially those usually found near gran-

itic rocks. Native antimony, stibnite and jamesonite are

recorded from this field. A number of the rarer minerals here

are found in veins separate from those of the ordinary type as

noticed below. A remarkable variation is found near the great

vugh of the Eaglehawk Reef, Maldon, the quartz being replaced

by cacholong or common opal, in which were garnet, amphibole,

ferrocalcite, arsenopyrite, galena and sphalerite.

Indication of gold by the minerals of the reef.—The associa-

tion of richer portions of the reefs with carbonaceous material

has already been noticed. With regard to the minerals of the

reef themselves, it is often difficult to get exact information as to

their bearing on the gold contents. It remains an open question

in many cases whether the greater richness in gold is connected

with the appearance of certain definite minerals or with the

general increasing complexity of the mixture. An increase in

the amount of the sulphides is usually accompanied by increased

gold contents.

The appearance of sphalerite or galena in a reef of this type is

always regarded as an indication of probably better grade stone.

Opinions differ, however, as to which of these is the better, but

the balance is in favour of the sphalerite. I have only once

heard of an instance in which this mineral was not regarded

favourably, and, in this case, the information was not very

reliable or complete. It should be remembered that this mineral,

being the lightest of the metallic minerals in this type of ore, is

less readily saved by the ordinary processes, and its pale and

lustreless appearance when crushed renders its loss less easily

detected. At Maldon, according to the report already quoted

(10), arsenopyrite, sphalerite, and stibnite are regarded as the

most favourable to good gold. Pyrrhotite according to the

same authority is good in small quantity, but in larger quantity

usually bad. Ulrich (1) quotes assays from the wall of the

Tiverton Reef, Maldon, as giving from material containing

pyrrhotite, 2 to 10 oz. gold per ton.

Arsenopyrite seems to be usually more favourable than pyrite.

A sample of slate from Ballarat East, without quartz, but with

crystals of arsenopyrite, gave 3 oz. to the ton, and a roughly con-
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centrated sample of ai'senopyrite from it, 20oz. to the ton. The

gold, if not in the arsenopyrite, was at least associated with it.

Mr. H. S. Whitelaw regards chalcopyrite and galena as con-

stantly present in good gold-bearing stone at Berringa (9).

The alteration by surface waters of the minerals of these reefs

gives rise to marcasite (which, however, is easily decomposed),

melanterite from marcasite, copiapite ; limonite ; orpinient and

realgar very rarely ; scotodite probably much more often than

I'ecorded, pharmacosiderite, kaolin, pholerite, epsomite, and other

minerals.

2. At St. Arnaud, Percydale, and other localities in the

Pyrenees there is a great prominence of galena and sphalerite.

Accompanying this there is, as might be expected, a larger pro-

portion of silver in the output of the mines. Some parts of the

ore yield concentrates which have been smelted for lead. The

difference from the preceding type is the great quantity of these

minerals which in the ordinary association of minerals are quite

subordinate. In some samples of these ores the proportion of

quartz also is comparatively small. The general result of assays

at Percydale is said to have been that a large amount of galena

tended to give high silver contents, and a large amount of sphal-

erite good gold contents in the ore. An assay at the Ballarat

School of Mines of a sample from St. Arnaud containing galena,

sphalerite, pyrite and arsenopyrite, with little quartz, gave

:

silver 19oz. 12dwt., gold 2oz. 19dwt. llgr. per ton. From the

Glendhu Reef, Landsborough, an assay of pyrite is quoted by

Ulrich (1) as giving: silver 42oz. 9dwt. 14gr., gold loz. 4d\vt.

llgr. The material is quoted as an example of pyrite rich in

silver. It is not unlikely that it was originally associated with

galena, and, if so, may be regarded as analogous to an instance

from the Pinnacles, Barrier Ranges, given by Jaquet (11), where

a mixture of galena and pyrrhotite had 75 per cent, of its silver

in the pyrrhotite, though that mineral without galena was poor

or bai'ren.

The galena at Buchan, East Gippsland, where it is found

nearly free from sphalerite, seems to contain very little gold. A
sample of concentrates from the Buchan Proprietary Mine gave

55 per cent, lead, silver 21oz., gold 3dwt. per ton (12). A quartz
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veinstone from Gelantipy quoted in the same report gave, in dif-

ferent samples, up to 71 oz. of silver, but under 4dwt. of gold per

ton in the highest assay.

At St. Arnaud bournonite occurs, and in the surface stone

anglesite, cerussite, pyromorphite, mimetite, embolite and native

copper.

3. Auriferous antimony ores.—Stibnite is only found in small

quantities in the ordinary quartz reef, as in the instances already

quoted. There are, however, a series of lodes in which it is the

leading metallic constituent. These are mainly in the Silurian

area of Central Victoria, as at Costerfield and Ringwood, but they

are also found in Ordovician rocks, as at Sutton Grange, at

Dunolly, and between Coimaidai and Gisborne. In any question

of their origin, then, no importance could be attached to the

association with Silurian rocks. Krause mentions that the

Costerfield ore has given assays as high as 9oz. gold and 80oz.

silver per ton (5).

The other minerals found with the stibnite are not many nor

abundant. Bournonite, cuproplurabite, and chalcostibite are

noticed as rare at Costerfield (1). The few occurrences of schee-

lite in Victoria are not in association with the antimonial ores,

though this mineral is found with them at Hillgrove, N.S.W.

Cervantite is the common alteration product of these ores, but

kermesite and senarmontite are found in small quantity at a few

places, and valentinite soniewhat moi"e frequently.

4. Chalcopyrite.—This mineral again is in small quantity in

the ordinary type, though it frequently appears with increasing

complexity. At the Thompson River Copper Mine it occurs

with other copper minerals. A series of assays from this mine

(13) showed only a trace of gold, and silver only as high as 6oz.

per ton. It is noteworthy that these ores contain up to 3| per

cent, nickel.

While this ore must then be regarded, so far as tliese assays go,

as not a gold producer, it will be seen by examples already quoted

that the addition of chalcopyrite to the minerals of the ordinary

reef is at least sometimes favourable, though there is nothing to

show that the increase in gold is derived from the chalcopyrite.

5. Siderite-chalcopyrite.—A vein composed mainly of these

two minerals, with smaller quantities of pyrite, arsenopyrite.
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galena and stibnite is described by Ub-ich as forming a casing in

a flaiiii on the Eagleliawk Reef, Maldon (1) It assayed 17 per

cent, cnppri- and 45oz. gold per ton. On occount of the marked

ditterence in the gold contents and the mode of occurrence I

place this sepfunte from the Thompson River ore. It approaches

most nearly some of the dolomite veins which occur in the first

group, but differs in the prominence of chalcopyrite.

6. Pyrrliotite chalcopyrite.—The association of these two

minerals with one another is well-known in some important

copper-mining localities. In Victoria they often occur in the

quartz reefs, but I find no example of their occurrence in important

quantity apart from other groups. They appear together as an

addition to the grou[is. At Bethanga the addition of these two

minerals to the minerals of the first group produces an ore in

which coppei' is present in important quantity (6). At IMaldon

the two minerals are recorded by Moon more often from the same

mine than separately (10). At Mt. William, in the Grampians,

as described below, they (tccur with the minerals of the next

group, but the comparison with mineralogically similar occur-

rences in the Gong Gong granite near Ballarat indicates that they

may be regarded as independent. At the Gong Gong reservoir

small quantities of pyrrliotite and chalcopyrite occur in the

granite of a small quarry, and molylxlenite is found in the same

granite a mile away.

Evidence is wanting as to their influence on gold contents of

the ore. At Cobar, N.8.W., these minerals with pyritc form

the ore worked for copper and carry a little gold, but at a rate which

would be worthless wheie these minerals only themselves form a

small quantity of the ore.

The localities of these minerals togethei' are mostly near

granitic rocks, or where the rocks are somewhat altered. Pyrrlio-

tite occurs at Piggoreet ; hei'e also the rcjcks are more schistose

than usual in the bedrock of the Ballarat district, but the altera-

tion cannot be due to the nearest granite area on the surface, as

it is too far away. It seems more likely to bean outcrop of older

rocks than usual.

Pyrrhotite occurs at Castlemaine and at Newstead. These

also may be not far from granitic rocks.
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The next three groups are found in oi- near the granitic rocks.

7. Molybdenite, usually with pyrite.—At Mclntyre's a quartz

reef contains these minerals. It is not noticed to be auriferous

except on the indirect evidence that the alluvial gold of some

gullies appears to start in its vicinity (14). This reef is 100 feet

from the ill-defined McEvoy's Reef, from which three masses

were obtained in close proximity to one another, and weighing

about 800oz. each. Another reef on Mt. Moliagul contains the

same two minerals, with the addition of arsenopyrite (14). It

may be noticed that arsenopyrite is known as an accessory in

the granite rocks at Morang.

At the Mt. William goldfield in the Grampians the gold was

largely derived from the neighbourhood of one or more mineral-

ised bands in the gi'anodiorite. Part of the so-called alluvial was

simply decomposed granodiorite in situ, carrying tine gold. This

led to some remarkable views on the held as to the probable

course of supposed deep leads. On these mineralised bands the

quartz was in very thin veins for the most part, but at places

hollow swellings occurred, lined with quartz crystals of a some-

what amethystine colour. In the alluvial there were many

amethyst crystals and quartz crystals with marked zoned

structure. The miners stated that the distribution of the gold

was about that of the amethysts. 8oiiie of the claims woi'ked

decomposed seams in the granitic rock and were said to be

obtaining payable results. The mineralised bands contained,

with these small quartz veins and on joint plane without quartz,

molybdenite with a smaller quantity of pyrite, and in some

places chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Scheelite was also said to

occur, but I obtained no certain information on this point.

Though the undecomposed rock carrying these minerals was not

being worked there can be little doubt that a great part of the

gold at least was derived from such occurrences, as gold was

being obtained in seams in the partly weathered rock, in

thoroughly decomposed rock, and in alluvial, of which some of

the characteristic constituents were cleaily derived from such

bands.

8. Bismuth minerals.—These were noticed by Ulrich from

Kingower and elsewhere (1, 2). They occur also at Redbank
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near Avoca ; among those from this locality there is a little tetra-

dymite. Bismuth minerals witli traces of tellurium occur also at

Mallacoota (4) and tetradymite is also recorded from Maldon (4).

A part of the bismuth at Maldon occurs in the rare mineral

maldonite (2). Native bismuth, bismuthinite, bismite and

bismutite are recorded from Maldon.

9. Wolfram.—In the localities of which I have most detail

this mineral is associated with one of the preceding groups, but

it seems best to place it separately. There is no evidence of any

influence on gold contents, and it would probably be of moie

value for itself if in quantity than for its influence on the gold.

The following examples show the minerals of the last three

groups associated with one another.

Reef on Sandy Creek, Maldon.—Native bismuth, hematite,

schorl and wolfram. No statement as to gold contents (1).

Reef on the Nugget ty Range, Maldon.— Quartz, orthoclase,

schorl, mica, molybdenite, wolfram, scheelite. It is contained in

granitic i-ock. Gold is not mentioned {"1). Rock crystal and

cairngorm occur in the cavities. Reefs of this kind are no doubt

the source of the quartz crystals containing, in different instances,

molybdenite, scheelite and schorl, which have been found in the

neighbouring Bradford Lead.

Superb Reef, Linton, near the granite, contains bismuth, bis-

muthinite, bismutite, molybdenite, wolfram, besides quartz

crystals containing schorl, and rutile (5).

It may be noticed that the supposed columbite at Maldon has

been shown to be rutile (4), and that Ulrich records titanium

dioxide from Steiglitz (2).

10. The material worked for mercury on the Jamieson River

consists, in samples I have received, of a clay rock with quartz

veins containing in both cinnabar and mercury. Gold is .said to

be present. Cinnabar is also recorded from near Bullumwaal,

found in small Ijroken fragments on the surface near a quartz

reef (4).

Campbell's Reef, Moyston, is mentioned by Ulrich (2) as con-

taining strong irregular veins and patches of calcite, sometimes

with galena and pyrite (2). It would seem most likely that

these are analogous to the dolomite veins and patches at Ballarat

?A
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and other places, and it need not he for this reason separated

from the first type.

Manganese oxides are sometimes abundant in the outcrops of

quartz reefs. A source of this manganese is not always evident.

In some cases, as at Linton, it may be derived from wolfram.

Sphalerite may also contribute to it. One analysis of psilomel-

ane from Maldon showed nearly 3 per cent, cobalt oxide. Rho-

dochrosite is recorded from Clunes(l). A pink mineral in a

very thin layer or film is sometimes found at Ballarat, but

examination showed neither manganese nor cobalt.

I have in my possession a sample of zinc from Bamganie, said

to have been obtained in workings in the 80ft. level of one of the

mines. There was nothing in the circumstances under which I

obtained it to suggest any doubt as to its genuineness.

I have attempted this classification of the auriferous deposits

with a view to arranging the more important pai-ts of our present

information, and to suggest a basis for more complete and more

systematic observations in the future. Where old records are

quoted without any explicit reference they are contained in

Atkinson's List of Victorian Minerals (3), and in Walcott's

Additions (4). These papers have greatly facilitated the work

of this classification.
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Art. VI.— Catalogue of tJie Marine Shells of Victoria,

Part IX.;

WitJt complete Index to the whole Catalogue.

By G. B. PRITCHARD and J. H. GATLIFF.

[Read 14th December, 1905.]

The present part includes additional notes and references on

the species already referred to by us, together with corrections

and alterations, as well as particulars on additional species which

have been obtained since the publica.tion of the various parts.

The additional species here dealt with number 58, so that with

the previous total of 707, our list of Victorian Marine Shells now

amounts to 765 species.

An Index to the whole catalogue is appended, giving refer-

ences to the genera and species, but not to the sub-genera, and

we have to thank Mr. R. A. Baistow for its compilation.

We would draw attention to a recent paper by W. H. Dall,

entitled " An Historical and Systematic Review of the Frog

Shells and Tritons," published by the Smithsonian Institution,

Volume xlvii., 1904, pp. 114-144, in wliich he re-classities the

shells which we have regarded as being comprised in the family

Lotoriidae, and refers to some of our species.

Ekkata.

Part I, p. 238, line 7, read 12 for 11.

61 for 62.

5, delete Bay.

14, read p. 65, No. 90, for p. 32, No. 4.

adelaidense for adelaidensis.

Ranella for Renella.

1804 for 1880.

12 for 11.

61 for 60 and 85 for 83.

59 for 58.

85 for 83.

I.
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Typhis sviuvaiANUS, Hedley.

1902. Typhis arcuatus, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. X., p. 255.

1903. Typhis syringianus, Hedley. Mem. Aust. Mus.,

vol. iv., part 6, p. 381. f. 94.

Obs.— In the paper above referred to Mr. Hedley states that

our shell is not T. arcuatus, Hinds, which is a South African

species.

Trophon brazieri, T. Woods.

See part i., p. 257.

1900. Trophon brazieri. Hedley. P.L.S. X.S.W.. p. 726,

f. 23.

Tropjion eburnea, Petterd.

See part i., p. 258.

1901. Camtharus eburneus, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 357, f. 1.

Obs.—In our former remarks on this species, we stated we

were not satisfied with the generic position in which it was

placed, and we do not think the classification of Tate and May

an improvement. The shell measures 16 by 8 mm., is white,

fragile, and semi-translucent, their figure quoted might lead one

to take it as representing a larger and more robust form.

LoTORiUM RUBicuNDA, Perry.

1811. Septa rubicunda, Perry. Conch., pi. 14, f. 4.

1898. Lotorium australis, Prit. and Gat. P.R.S. Vic,

vol. X., p. 262.

1902. Lotorium rubicunda, Gatliff. V.N., vol. xix, p.

76.
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LoTORiUM EXARATUM, Reeve.

See part i., p. 265.

Obs.—Mr. Chas. Hedley, P.L.S. N.S.W., 1902, p. 26, considers

that Monoplex cornutus, Perry, Conch., pi. 3, f. 1, represents the

above species. We do not coincide in this opinion, and Dr. Dall

in his paper from the Smithsonian Miscellaneous Collections,

vol. xlvii., p. 123, referring to Perry's figures, states: "One,

cornutus, Perry, is unidentifiable, certainly not exaratum. Reeve,

to which it has been referred."

LoTORiUxM SPENGLERi, Chemnitz.

See part i., pp, 263, 264, 265.

1902. Tritonium spengleri, Kesteven. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

vol. xxvi., pt. 4, p. 713, pi. 36, f. 8, 9.

LoTORiUM (Argobuccinum) AUSTRALASIA, Perry.

See part i., p. 268.

Lotorium australasia, Perry, displaces L. leucostoma, Lamarck.

1811. Biplex australasia, Peri-y. Conch., pi. 4, f. 2, 4.

1902. Ranella leucostoma, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., vol.

xxvi., pt. 4, p. 631.

1902. Gyrineum australasia, Kesteven. Id., pp. 713,

714, pi. 36, f. 1.

1902. Lotorium australasia, Gatliff. V.N., vol. xix., No.

5, p. 76.

Lotorium parkinsonianum, Peiry.

1811. Septa parkinsonia. Perry. Conch., pi. 14, f. 1.

1842. Triton fusiforme, Kiener. Icon. Coq. Viv., vol.

xvi., p. 36, pi. 5, f. 2.

1844. Triton fusiformis, Reeve. Conch. Icon., vol. ii.,

pi. 2, f. 16.

1881. Triton fusiforme, Tryon. Man. Conch., vol. iii.,

p. 11, pi. 4, f. 22.
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1902. Tritonium fusiforme, Kesteven. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

vol. xxvi., pt. 4, p. 712, pi. .35. f. 3-5.

1902. Lotorium parkinsonianum, Gatliff. V.N., vol.

xix., p. 76.

1903. Lotorium parkinsoniajium, Hedley. Mem. Aust.

Mus., vol. iv., pt. 6, p. 340.

Hab.—Caipe Everard (E. 0. Thiele).

Obs.—This is an interesting addition to our fauna, as showing

the southern extension of what has hitherto been regarded as a

New South Wales species, as well as being a living survival of a

type very abundant in the older Tertiaries of Southern Austrailia.

Fusus NOVAEHOLLANDiAR, Reeve.

See part i., p. 269.

Obs.—The type of this species is in the National Museum,

Melbourne.

Fusus UNDULATUS, Peny.

1811. Fusus undulatus, Perry. Conch., pi. 54, f. 1.

1898. Fusus pyrulatus, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. X., p. 270.

1902. Fusus undulatus, Gatliff. V.N., vol. xix., p. 76.

Fasciolaria AUSTRALASIA, Perry.

1811. Pyrula australasia, Perry. Conch., pi. 54, f. 4.

1898. Fasciolaria coronata, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S. Vic, vol. X., p. 271.

1902. Fasciolaria australasia, Gatliff. V.N., vol. xix.,

p. 76.

Obs.—Perry's figure represents the form F. fusiformis,

Valenciennes.

LaTIRUS CLARK EI, T. Woods.

See part i., p. 272.

1901. Euthria clarkei, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., vol. xxv.,

p. 726, f. 24.
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1901. Caintharus clarkei, Tate and May. Id., vol. xxvi.,

p. 357.

SlPHOXALl.\ DILATATA, Quoy and Gaimurd.

See part i., p. 272.

Obs.—The type of Fusus pastinaca, Reeve, is in the National

Museum, Melbourne.

Purpura sertata, Hedley.

1903. Purpura sertata, Hedley. Mem. Austr. Mus., vol.

iv., part 6. p. 382. 383, f. 95, 96.

Hab.—Port Albert (Thos. Worcester).

Purpura tritoniformis, Blainville.

1832. Purpura tritoniformis, Blainville. Nouv. Ann. du

Mus., vol. i., p. 221, pi. 10, f. 10.

1898. Cominella (Aenewia) tritoniformis, Pritchard and

Gatliff. P.R.S. Vic, p. 275.

1902. Purpura tritoniformis, Kesteven. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 533-538, pi. 29, f. 2, 3, 5, 7.

Hab.—Western Port, etc.

Obs.—Mr. Kesteven in the above paper deals fully with this

shell, and from evidence given by the embryonic form, the

radula, and operculum, concludes that it was originally placed by

Blainville in the genus to which it correctly belongs.

Genus Tpuncaria, Adams and Reeve.

Truncaria australis, Angas.

1877. Truncaria australis, Angas. P.Z.S. Lond., p. 172,

pi. 26, f. 5.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port ; Port Albert (T. Worcester).
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VOLUTA R0ADKNir4HTAE, McCoy.

See part i., p. 282.

1901. Voluta roadknightae, Spencer. P. Mai. S. Loncl.,

vol. iv., p. 184.

Obs.—In our previous reference we erroneously stated that

the type specimen was obtained at Portland. The shell from

that locality exhibited in the National Museum is not the type.

In the reference above given Prof. Spencer states :

'' The type

specimen came . . . from Ninety-mile Beach, on the Vic-

torian coast . . . though not in the public exhibition was

still preserved in the National Museum.' Both of us have been

permitted to examine it, and it is beyond doubt the specimen

described by Prof. McCoy, the measurements and fea.tures given

by him exactly corresponding.

MlTRA PELLUCIDA, Tate.

1887. Mitra pellucida, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., vol. ix.. p. 63,

pL 4, f. 13.

Hab.—San Remo. Western Port.

Obs.—A small, white, pellucid species.

TUKRICULA TAS.MANICA, T. Woods.

See part ii., p. 188.

1903. Turricula tasmanica, May. P.R.S.Tas., p. 109, f.

1, 2.

Obs.

—

Ml'. May in the paper named " On Tenison Woods' types

in the Tasmanian Museum, Hobart," gives two figures. Number

1 he considers the typical form. We haive not found it here.

Number 2 is on the same card as number 1, and is the form we

find here.

Mahcjinella pumilio, Tate and May.

See part ii., p. 192.

1876. Marginella minutissima, T. Woods. P.R.S. Tag

p. 27 (non Michelin).

^^o^*~^

UJjLIBrt^R Y
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1901. Marginella pumilio (nom. niut.), Tate and May.

P.L.S. N.S.W., p. .363, pi. 26, f. 79.

Hab.—Brighton (National Museum). Dredged about 7

fathoms, off Rhyll, Western Port.

Obs.—One sinistral specimen also dredged in the last named

locality.

Marginella whani, Pritchard and Gatliff.

1900. Marginelhi whani, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xiii., part 1, p. 137, pi. 21, f. 5, 6.

Hab.—Port Fairy (Rev. T. Whan), Carrum Beach, Port Phil-

lip (Thos. Worcester).

Marginella pisum, Reeve.

See part ii., p. 192.

1865. Marginelhi pisum. Reeve. Conch. Icon., vol. xv.,

pL 27, f. 156.

1877. Marginellai (Cryptospira) cypraeoides, T. Woods

P.R.S. Tas., p. 122 (non Anton, 1839).

1900. MargineUa tenisoni, Pritchard. V.N., p. 55.

1903. Marginelhi cypraeoides. May. P.R.S. Tas., p.

109, f. 3.

Marginella cymbalum, Tate.

1878. Marginella cymbalum, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., p. 87.

1901. Marginella cymbalum, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 364, pL 26, f. 83.

Hab.—Port Phillip ; Shorehaiu, Western Port : Portland.

Marginella tridentata, Tate.

1878. Marginella tridentata, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., p. 87.

1901. Marginella tridentata, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 363, pi. 26, f. 81.

Hab.-—Port Fairy.
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Marginella strangei, Angas.

1877. Mai-ginella strangei, Angas. P.Z.S. Lond., p. 172,

pi. 26, f. 8.

1902. Marginella strangei, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

18, fig. in text.

Hab.—Port Fairy (Whan).

Marginella subbulbosa, Tate.

1878. Marginella subbulbosa, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., p. 86.

1902. Marginella subbulbosa, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p 18, fig, in text.

Hab.—Portsea, Port Phillip.

Obs.—Mr. Hedley in the paper above quoted, gives figures of

the two foregoing species, and states that they are valid, and

Messrs. Tate and May were wrong in uniting them.

Marginella laevigata, Brazier.

1876. Marginella lavigatai, Brazier. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

225.

1886. Marginella valida, Watson. ChalL, vol. xv., p.

267, pi. 16, f. 3.

1901. Marginella laevigata, Hedley. Records Australian

Museum, vol. iv., p. 123, pi. 16, f. 5.

1903. Marginella laevigata,, Hedley. Memoirs Australian

Museum, vol. iv., p. 365, f. 89.

Hab.—Dredced off Rhvll, Western Port, about 7 fathoms.

Genus Pseudamycia, Pace, 1902.

PSEUDAMYCLA DERMESTOIDEA, Lamarck.

1822. Buccinum dermestoideum, Lamarck. Anim. S.

Vert., vol. vii., p. 275.

1899. Columbella lineolata, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S.Vic, p. 199.
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1902. Pseudainycla dennestoidea, Pace. P. Mai. S.

Lond., p. 254-257, f. 1-10.

1903. Pseudainycla dermestoidea, Pace. Id., p. 267^

268.

Hab.—Portland. Lome. Sorrento (Ocean Beach), Port Phillip,

Western Port.

Obs.—In the 1902 paper referred to, Mr. Pace enters fully

into the history of the confusion regarding this species, which

in the first instance had the erroneous locality " West Indies
'"

attributed to it, from the characters of the radula (of which he

gives figures), he separates it from the Columbellidae, and

maikes the shell the type of the above new genus, which he

states may be best placed among the Pisaniinae.

PSEUDAMYCLA MILTOSTOMA, T. Woods.

1899. Columbella miltostoma, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S. Vic, vol. xi., p. 200.

1903, Pseudamycla miltostoma. Pace. P.Mai. S. Lond.,.

p. 268.

Hab.—Flinders, San Remo, and dredged off Rhyll, Western

Port.

Obs.—Mr. Pace in the paper above referred to, gives full

. particulars of the appearance of the shell, and the external

characters of the animal.

Columbella semiconvkxa, Lamarck.

See part ii., p. 197.

1902. Columbella semiconvexa, Kesteven. P.L.S. N.S.W.,.

vol. xxvii., pt. 1, pp. 5, 6, f. 7.

Columbella filosa, Angas.

1867. Aesopus filosus, Angas. P.Z.S. Lond., p. Ill, pi.

13, f. 6. and p. 195, No. 56.

Hab.—Dredged off Rhyll, Western Port, about 7 fathoms.

Obs.—An elongate, spirally lirate species.
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COLUMBELLA SMITHT, Angas.

1867. Columbella lentiginosa, Angas. P.Z.S. Lond.,

p. 195 (non. Hinds).

1877. Columbella smithi, Angas. Id., p. 172, pi. 26,

f. 7.

1897. Columbella (Anachis) smithi, Kobelt. Conch.

Cab., p. 255, pi. U, f. 9.

Hab.—San Remo, Western Port.

Obs.—A small species, longitudinally plicate.

Terebra inconspicua, Pritchard and Gatliff.

1902. Terebra inconspicua, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.U.S.

Vic, vol. xiv., part 2, p. 181, pi. 9, f. 2.

Hab.—Dredged off Rhyll (about 6 fathoms) and San Remo,

Western Port.

Obs.—Larger dead specimens have lately been dredged off

Rhyll, measuring length 22 mm., greatest breadth, 8.5 mm.

Terebra fictilis, Hinds.

1844. Terebra fictilis, Hinds. Thes. Conch., vol. i., p.

183, pi. 45, f. 109, 110.

1867. Terebra assimilis, Angais. P.Z.S. Lond., p. Ill,

pi. 13, f. 8.

1900. Terebra fictilis, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 509,

pi. 26, f. 14.

1903. Terebra fictilis, Hedley. Memoirs Australian

Museum,, vol. iv., p. 384.

Hab.—Port Fairy (Rev. T. Whan). "Dredged 7 fathoms, off

Rhyll, Western Port.

Drillia trailli, Huttun.

1873. Pleurotoma trailli, Hutton. Cat. N.Z. Moll.,

p. 11.

1880. Pleurotoma trailli, Hutton. Man. N.Z., Moll. p. 42.

1900. Drillia aiemula, Pritchard and Gatlift". P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xii., part 2, p. 171.
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1905. Surcula trailli, Suter. P. Mai. S. Lond.. vol. vi.,

p. 201.

Obs.—Mr. Suter states that the type is in the Colonial

Museum, Wellington, N.Z., and beyond doubt the same species

as D. aemula, Angas. Tryon, therefore, is right in his treat-

ment of the species, but we are still unable to consider that his

two figures correctly represent the same shell. The form, we

find, is fairly depicted on liis pi. 12, f. 37, as previously quoted

by us.

Mangilia (?) INCERTA, Pritchard and GatlifF.

1902. Mangilia (?) incerta, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vie, vol. xiv., part 2, p. 180, pi. 9, f. 1.

Hab.—Dredged off llhyll, Western Port.

Mangilia St. Gallae, T. Woods.

1877. Mangelia St. Gallae, T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas., p.

137.

1901. Mangelia St. Gallae, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 369, pi. 24, f. 33.

Haib.—Dredged oft" Khyll, Western Port.

CiTHARA KIxNGENENSIS, Petterd.

See part iii., p. 176.

1879. Daphnella kingenensis, Petterd. Jour, of Conch.,

vol. ii., p. 102.

1900. Cithara, cognata, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xii., p. 176.

Clathurella denseplicata, Danker.

Pleurotoma denseplicata, Dunker. Mai. Blat.,

vol. xviii., p. 159.

1884. Drillia denseplicata, Tryon. Man. Conch., vol.

vi., p. 203, pL 11, f. 7.
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1887. Drillia denseplicata, Kobelt. Conch. Cab., p. 107,.

pi. 23, f. 7 and 9 only.

1900. Clathurella philoniena, Pritchard and Gatliff,

P.R.S. Vic, vol. xii., part 2, p. 177.

Hab.—Dredged Western Port.

Obs.—This is the elongated form referred to in the former

part of the Catalogue. Tryon gives the length 1.3 mm. ; we

have one meaisuring 17 mm. When living, the shell is suffused

with a purple tint.

MiTROMORPiiA FLiNDEKSi, Pritcliard and Gatlitf.

1879. Columbella alba, Petterd. Jour, of Conch., vol.

ii., p. 104 (non Jeffreys, 1842).

1897. Columbella (Mitrella) alba, Kobelt. Conch. Cab.,

p. 288.

1898. Columbella alba, Tate. P.R.S. N.S.W., p. 397.

1899. Mitromorpha. fiindersi, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S. Vic, p. 104, pi. 8, f. 6.

1901. Mitromorpha alba, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 372 and p. 455.

Hab.—Western Port.

Obs.—Prof. Tate in the reference above given in a paper on

the Fauna of the Older Tertiary of Australia does not state

definitely that he considers C. alba, Petterd, to be a Mitro-

morpha, but says it has a very close resemblance to M. lirata,

A. Adams.

Genus Daphnella, Hinds, 1844.

Dapiinella fragilis, Reeve.

1845. Pleurotoma fragilis. Reeve. P.Z.S. Lond., p. 111.

1845. Pleurotoma fragilis. Reeve. Conch., Icon., vol. i.,

pi. 21, f. 179.

1846. Pleurotoma lymnaeaeformis. Reeve. Id., pi. 35,

f. 325.

1896. Daphnella fragilis, Sowerby. P. Mai., S. Lond.,

p. 26, No. 10.

Hab.—Dredged oft" Rhyll, Western Port, about 7 fathoms.
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Daphnella mimica Sovverby.

1S96. Daphnella (Teres) luimica, Sowerby. P. Mai., S.

Lond.. p. 1^7, pi. 3, f. 10.

Hab.—Same as the preceding species. •

Obs.—We also there obtained the variety fusca, described by

Sowerby in the paper above referred to.

Daphnella tasmanica, T. AVoods.

1877. Daphnella tasmanica, T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas.,

p. i;j.-<, No. 19.

1901. Daphnella tasmanica, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

725, f. 21.

1902. Daphnella tasmanica, Hedley. Id., p. 700.

Hab.—Dredged oil' liliyll, Western Port, about 7 fathoms.

Genus Donovan ia, Bucq., Dautz., and Dullf., 1883.

Donovania fenestrata, Tate and May.

1900. Donovani;i fenestrata, Tate and May. T.R.S. S.A.,

p. 94.

1901. Donovania fenestrata, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 372, pi. 24, f. 36.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port.

Obs.—Type in Hobart Museum.

'CoNUS APLUSTKE, Reeve.

18i3. Coinis aplustre. Reeve. P.Z.S. Lond., p. 171.

1843. Conus aplustre. Reeve. Couch., Icon., vol. i., pi.

30, f. 170.

1858. Conus aplustre, Sowerby. Thes. Conch., vol. iii.,

p. 32, pi. 205, f. 448.

Hab.—San Remo, Western Port (Mrs. A. F. Kenyon).

Natica shorehami, Pritcharcl and Gratliff.

See part iii., p. 195.

1900. Natica shorehami, Pritchard and Gatliff, P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xiii., n. s., pt. 1, p. 131, pi. 20, f. 4.
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Natica tknisoni, Tate and May.

1876. Natica nana. T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas., p. U9 (non

Moller).

1900. Natica tenisoni. Tate and May. T.R.S. S.A.. p.

9i.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port.

Crepidula aculeata, Gnieliii.

1790. Patellai aculeata, Gmelin. Syst., Nat., p. 3693,

No. 6.

1822. Crepidula aculeata, Lamarck. Anim., S. Vert.,

vol. vi., p. 25, No. 3.

1859. Crepidula (Crepipatella) aculeata, Chenu. Man.,

Conch., vol. i., p. 327, f. 2355, 2356.

1886. Crepidula aculeata, Tryon. Man., Conch., vol.

viii., p. 129. pi. 39, f. 61-65.

Hab.—Port Phillip.

Genus Capulus, Montfort, 1810.

Capulus violacel's, Angas.

1857. Caipulus violaceus, Ang-as. P.Z.S. Lond., p. 114,

pi. 13, f. 23.

1867. Capulus violaceus, Angas. Id., p. 212, No. 160.

1902. Capulus violaceus, Kesteven. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

714. pi. 35, f. 7-9.

Hab.—Ocean Beach, Point Nepean ; dredged about 7 fathoms,

off Rhyll, Western Port.

TURRITELLA SUBSQUAMOSA, Dunker.

1871. Turritella subsquamosa, Dunker. Mai., Bla.tt, vol.

xviii., p. 152.

1900. Turritella oxyacris, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xii., part 2, p. 202.

1900. Turritella lamellosa, Pritchard and Gatliff. Id.,

p. 203.
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1903. Turritella subsquamosa, Hedley. Mem. Austr.

Mus., vol. iv., part 6, p. 347.

Hajb.—Dredged off Rhyll, Western Port.

Turritella vittata, Hutton.

1873. Turritella vittata, Hutton. Cat., IS.Z., Moll., p.

29.

1880. Turritella vittata, Hutton. Man., N.Z., Moll., p.

84.

1900. Turritella carlottae, Prit. and Gat. P.R.S. Vic,

vol. xii., p. 204.

Obs.^—Mr. Suter sends us examples of T. vittata, Hutton, and

says it is the same as T. carlottae, Watson.

Vermetus caperatus, Tate and May.

1900. Thylacodes caperatus, Tate and May. T.R.S. S.A.,

p. 94.

1901. Thylacodes (?) caperatus, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 377, pi. 23, f. 14.

1902. Vermetus caperatus, Hedley. Id., p. 19, figures

in text.

Hab.—Anglesea.

Obs.—A small bro\vn species, diameter of tube 1 mm.

Scala minutula, Tate and May.

1900. Scalaria (Acrilla) minutula, Tate and May.

T.R.S. S.A., vol. xxiv., part 2, p. 95.

1901. Scalaria minutula, Tate amd May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 379, pi. 25, f. 41.

1905. Scala minutula, Hedley. Rec. Aust. Mus., vol. vi.,

p. 52, f. 19.

Haib.—Portsea, Port Phillip ; Shoreham, Western Port.

Obs.—A minute brown shell, length given as 2 mm. with

five spire whorls. We have specimens before us 3.50 mm. in

length with seven spire whorls.
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Crossea cancellata, T. Woods.

1878. Crossea cancellata. T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas., p. 122.

122.

1882. Delphinula johnstoni, Beddome. Id., p. 31, and

1883, p. 169.

1901. Crosseia cancellata, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 380, pi. 23, f. 1.

Hab.—Dredfjed off Rhvll, Western Port, about 7 fathoms.

Genus Lippistes, Montfort, 1810.

See part iv., p. 142.

Lippistes blainvilleanus, Petit.

1851. Tvichotropis blainvilleamus, Petit. Jour, de

Conch., p. 22, pi. 1, f. 5.

1877. Trichotropis tricarinata, Brazier. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

vol. i.j p. 312.

1887. Separatista blainvilleana, Tryon. Maai. Conch.,

vol. ix., p. 45, pi. 8, f. 69.

1899. Trichotropis gabrieli, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S. Vic, p. 183, pi. 20, f. 7.

1899. Separatista blainvilleama, Melvill and Standen.

J.L.S., vol. xxvii., p. 169.

1901. Separatista separatista, Medley. Records Anst

Mus., vol. iv., p. 126, pi. 16, f. 22 (non

Dillwyn).

1902. Lippistes separatista, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 23, 24 (non Dilhvyn).

Obs.—When ive described T. gabrieli it was from a single

specimen, which has only two encircling carinae on the body

whorl. Other shells have been since dredged in the saime

locality, and, in every instance the body whorl is tricarinate.

Examination of the type shows that the growth of the penul-

timate whorl has been interfered with, and apparently this

accounts for its only having two carinae on the body whorl. As
Lippistes had not been recorded from our Southern waters, we
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concluded it was new. We are now constrained to regard it as

an abnormal form of L. blainvilleanus, and are indebted to Mr.

C. Hedley for the good work in his papers quoted in clearing

up the difficulties surrounding the genus. Since the publication

of his paper referred to, he has written to us stating that he

now considers L. separatista, Dillwyn, distinct from L. blainvil-

leanus, Petit, arnd remarks upon the curious distribution of

the species. He dredged it in 10 fathoms off the mouth of the

Bata,via River, Gulf of Carpentaria, and in 17-20 fathoms, off

Masthead Island, Capricorn Group, Queensland. Melvill and

Standen record it from Flinders' Entrance, near Mer, 20 fathoms,

but there is no record of its occurring in New South WaJes

or South Australia.

Caecum amputatum, Hedley.

1893. Caecmn amputatum, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

504, fig. in text.

Hab.—Ocean Beach, Point Nepean.

Genus Streblocepas, Carpenter, 1S58.

See part iv., p. 144. Caecum, sp.

Streblochras cvgnicollis, Hedley.

1904. Strebloceras cygnicoUis, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 189, pi. 8, f. 12-14.

Hab.—Port Albert (T. Worcester).

EULIMA INDISCKKTA, Tate.

See part iv., p. 145.

Obs.—Tate, when describing this species in 1898, draws atten

tion to the fact of E. petterdi. Beddome. being a close ally, and

reproduces Beddomes original description, showing points of

difference ; yet subsequently in Tate and May's Tasmanian

Census we find that E. petterdi, Beddome, though described in

1883, is subordinated to E. indiscreta, Tate, as a synonym.

This treatment appears somewhat perplexing.
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EuLiMA TENISONI, Trjon.

See part iv., p. 145.

1901. Euliina tenisoni, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 380, pi. 25, f. 60, and p. 457.

Obs.—Messrs. Tate and May state thait Tryon has figured a

shell (referred to by us previously) that is not T. Woods'

species ; the type of the la/tter is in the Hobart Museum, and

they have named the shell Tiyon has figured, E. tryoni.

. EuLiMA TRYONI, Tate and May.

1886. Eulima tenisoni, Tl-yon. Man. Conch., vol. viii.,

non. p. 269, but fipure only, 16, pi. 68.

1900. Eulima tryoni, Tate and May. T.R.S. S.A., vol.

xxiv., p. 96.

1901. Eulima tryoni, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

381.

Hab.—Victoria (Tate and May).

Eulima inflata, Tate and May.

1900. Eulima inflata, Tate and May. T.R.S. S.A., p.

95.

1901. Eulima inflata. Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

381, pi. 25, f. 58.

Hab.—Parasitic on starfish dredged off Shoreham, Western

Port
;

(F. E. Graint), dredged off Rhyll ; St. Kilda Beach, Port

Phillip
;
(M. Edith Gatliff).

Eulima okthoplkura, Tate.

1898. Eulima orthopleura, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., p. 80, pi.

4, f. 1.

Hab.—-Port Campbell.

Turbonilla (Ondina) harrissoni, Tate and May.

1900. Syrnola harrissoni, Tate and May. P.L.S. S.A., p.

96.

1901. Syrnola harrissoni, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 382, pi. 25, f. 54.

Hab.—^Portsea, Port Phillip.
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Stylifer petterdi, Tate and May.

See part iv., p. 146.

1884. Stylifer robusta, Petterd. Jour, of Conch., p,

140, No. 2"2 (non Pease).

1900. Stylifer petterdi, Tate and May (nom mut).

T.R.S.S.A., p. 96.

1901. Stylifer petterdi, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 729,

f. 27.

Stylifer loddekae, Petterd.

See part iv., p. 147.

1900. Stylifer lodderae, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 92,

f. in text.

Obs.—S. niarginata, T. Woods (Eulima), is quoted by Tate

and May in their Tasnianian Census, p. 381, as replacing the

above species, with the remark, however, that the specimen,

presumably the type, is " immature and imperfect."' May when

subsequently dealing with T. Woods' types omits to mention

S. marginata.

Odostomia deplexa, Tate and May.

1900. Odontostomia deplexa, Tate and May. T.S.S.

S.A., p. 97.

1901. Odontostomia deplexa, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. .383, pi. 25, f. 45.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port.

Odostomia suprasculpta, T. Woods.

1877. Rissoina suprasculpta, T. Woods. P.R.S. Vic,

p. 57.

1900. Odontostomia varians, Tate and May. T.R.S.

S.A., p. 97.

1901. Odontostomia suprasculpta, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 383, pi. 25, f. 53, and pi. 26, f. ^&.

Hab.—Portsea, Port Phillip ; dredged off Rhyll, Western Port.

Obs.—The type is in the National Museum.
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Odostomia (Pyrgulina) mayii, Tate, var.

1898. Odontostomia (Pyrgulina), mayii, Tate. T.R.S.

S.A., vol. xxii., p. 84, pi. 4, f. 6.

1902. Odontostomia (Pyrgulina) mayii, Tate and May.

P.L.S. N.S.W., vol. xxvi., p. 383.

Hab.—Portsea, Port Phillip.

Obe.—Om- shells are rather smaller than the type, and the

base differs, otherwise they agree fairly well with the descrip-

tion and figure, so at present we regard it as a variety.

Genus Oscilla, A. Adams, 1867.

Oscilla ligata, Angas.

1877. Oscilla ligata, Angas. P.Z.S. Lond., p. 173, pi.

26, f. 11.

'

1877. Parthenia taismanica, T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas.,

p. 150

Hab.—^Portsea, Port Phillip ; San Remo, and dredged off

Rhyll, Western Port.

Genus Pseudorisso'ma, Tate and May, 1900.

PSEUDORISSOINA tasmanica, T. Woods.

1877. Stylifer tasmanica, T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas., p. 152.

1899. Rissoia tasmanica, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., p. 233.

1900. Pseudorissoina tasmanica, Tate and May. T.R.S.

S.A., p. 98.

1901. Pseudorissoina tasmaaiica, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 384, pi. 25, f. 55, 56.

Hab.—Portsea, Port Phillip ; Flinders and San Remo,

Western Port.

BiTTIUM MINIMUM, T. Woods.

See part IV., p. 155.

1878. Bittium minimum, T. Woods. P.R.S. Tas., p. 123.

1879. Bittium minimum, T. Woods. Id., p. 35.
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1901. Bittium minimum, Hedler. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

722, fig. 20, in text.

1901. Cerithiopsis minima, Tate and May. Id., p. 385.

Hab.—Western Port; Port Phillip.

Cerithiopsis srmilai^vis, T. Woods.

1877. Bittium semilaevis, T. Woods. P.R.S.Vic, p. 58.

Hab.—San Remo, Western Port.

Obs.—The type is in the Naitional Museum.

Genus Sella, A. Adams, 1861.

Seila attenuta, Hedley.

1900.—Seila attenuata, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 91,

pi. 3, f. 9, 9a.

Haib.—Ocean Beach, Point Nepean.

Obs.—When describins: this species Mr. Hedley remarks that

it is the first record of this genus occurring in Australia.

Teiphora f4RANiFERA, Brazler.

1894. Triforis graniferus, lirazier. P.L.S. N.S.W\, p.

173, pi. 19, f. 10.

1903. Triphora granifera, Hedley. Id., p. 610, pi. 33,

f. 28, 29.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port.

Triphora labiata, A. Adams.

1851. Triphoris labiatus, A. Adams. P.Z.S. Lond., p.

279.

1867. Triphoris labiatus, Angas. Id., p. 209, No. 138.

1903. Triphora labiata, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 617,

pi. 33, f. 42-44.

Hab.—Shoreham, Western Port.
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Triphora cinerea, Hedley.

1903. Triphora cinerea, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 612,

pi. .3.3, f. 36, 37.

Hab.—Dredsred off Rhvll, Western Port.

Triphora maculosa, Hedley.

1903. Triphora maculosa, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

614, pi. 32, f. 32, 33.

Hab.—Flinders, Shoreham, and San Remo, Western Port.

Obs.—Mr. Hedley, in the paper above quoted, states that this

is the same shell as that known as of A. Adams, under the same

name, but the latter never described it, and it was only a list

name. He also gives reasons for the adoption of the generic

name of Triphora instead of THforis.

DiALA PICTA, A. Adams.

1861. Diala picta, A. Adams. A.M.N.H., p. 243, and

1862, p. 295.

Hab.—San Remo, Western Port.

Genus Styliferina, A. Adams, 1860.

Styliferina, sp.

Hab.—Dredged off Phillip Island, Western Port, about 7

fathoms.

Genus Callomphala, Adams and Angas, 1864.

Callompiiala lucida, Adams and Angas.

1864 Neritula (Callomphalai) lucida, Adams and Angas.

P.Z.S.Lond., p. 35, No. 3.

1899. Teinostoma lucida. Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 433,

f. 5 (3 in text).

Hab.—Ocean Beach, Point Nepean.
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Cyclosthema ixscriptum, Tate.

1899. Cyclostremai iiiscriptuiu, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., p.

21G, pi. 7, f. 3a, 3b.

Hab.—Portsea. Port Phillip.

Cyclo.strema .tohnstoxi, Beddome.

1883. Cyclostrema johnstoni, Beddome. P.R.S. Tas.,

p. 168.

1899. Cyclostrema johnstoni, Tate. T.E.8. S.A.. p. 215,

pi. 7. f. 7a, 7b.

Hab.— Dred^red off Rhyll, Western Port.

Cyclostrema pokcellaxa, Tate and May.

1900. Cyclostrema porcellana, Tate and May. T.R.S.

S.A.p. 101.

1901. Cyclostrema porcellana, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 397, pi. 27, f. 93.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port.

Cyclostrema axgeli, T. Woods.

See part \^., p. 100.

1900. Cyclostrema angeli, Hedley. P.L.S. X.S.W., p.

503, pi. 25, f. U.

Hab.—Western Port.

Loddeuia minima, T. Woods.

See part V., p. 101.

1879. Liotia minima, Petterd. Jour, of Conch., vol.

ii., p. 88, No. 11.

1900. Lodderia minima, Hedley. P.L.S. X.S.W., p. 94,

pi. 3, f. 1-3.

Hab.—Brighton. Port Phillip ; Western Port.

Obs.—In Petterd's paper above cited he gives Long Bay,

Tasmamia, as the locality, seemingly of the type, but the type

specimen is, as ^\e have stated, in the National Museum, Mel-
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bourne, and the locality given is Brighton. Hedley has since

obtained it in Sydney Harbour and in his paper above quoted

gives a fuller description of it.

RissoA ACxNEwi, T. Woods.'

1877. Rissoa agnewi, T. Woods. P.R.S.Tas., p. 152.

1901. Kissoia agnewi, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 392, pi. 26, f. 70 (this f. is R. layardi

Petterd).

1903. Rissoa agnewi, May. P.R.S.Tas., p. 112, f. 10.

Hab.— PortseaJ, Port Phillip.

Obs.—Mr. May in the article last quoted states that the fig.

Xo. 70 above referred to represents another species, namely,

R. layardi, Petterd.

Rissoa dubitabilis, Tate.

1884. Rissoa dubia, Petterd. Jour, of Conch., p. 37

(non Defrance).

1899. Rissoia dubitabilis, Tate (noni. mut.). T.R.S.

S.A., p. 232.

1901. Rissoia dubitabilis, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 391, pi. 26, f. 71.

Hab.—Dredged ofi' Rhyll. Western Port.

Rissoa woodsi, Pritchard and Gatlitf.

1901. Kissoa woodsi, Pritchard and Gatlift". P.R.S Vic,

p. 104.

1903. Rissoa woodsi, May. P.R.S.Tas.. p. 112, f. 9.

Hab.—Western Port ; Port Phillip : Puebla

Obs.—In the paper last referred to, Mr. May agrees with us

that it is a distinct species, and gives a; figure of it.

Rissoa flammea, Frauenfeld.

1868. Sabanaea flammea, Frauenfeld. Novara, vol. vi.,

p. 12, pi. 2, f. 18.

1887. Rissoia (Sabanaea) flammea, Tryon. Man. Conch.,

vol. ix., p. 339, pi. 63, f. 64.

Hab.—Portsea, Port Phillip.
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RissOA PELLUCIDA, Tate and May.

1900. Rissoia (Nodulus) pellucida, Tate and May.

T.RS. S.A., p. 100.

1901. Rissoia pellucida, Tate and May. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 394, pi. 23, f. 8.

Hab.—Anglesea (T. S. Hall).

Genus Rissopsis, Garrett, 1873.

RiSSOPSIS MACCOYI, T. Woods.

1877. Rissoa (Ceratia) maccoyi, T. Woods. P.R.S., Tas.,

p. 154.

1900. Rissoa maccoyi, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 505,

pi. 26, f. 11.

1901. Rissopsis maccoyi, Tate and May. Id., p. 394.

Hab.—Flinders, Western Port.

Obs.—Tlie shell somewhat resembles a Ti-uncatella, but may
be distinguished from that genus by its spiral sculpture.

Leptothyra arenacea, Pritchard and GatlifF.

See part v., p. 117. Leptothyra, n. sp.

1902. Leptothyra arenacea, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S. Vic, vol. xiv. (n.s.), part 2, p. 181.

pi. 9, f. 3.

Hab.—Dredged off Phillip Island, Western Port.

AsTRALlUM FIMBRIATUM, Lamarck.

See part v., p. 117.

1822. Trochus fimbriatus, Lamarck. Anim. S. Vert.,

vol. vii., p. 12, No. 8.

1844. Trochus squamiferus, Koch. Abbild und Besch,

neuer Conch., pi. 4, f. 9.

Hab.—Cape Schanck ; Warrna.mbool. Dredged off Phillip

Island, Western Port.

Obs.—Since we previously listed this shell we have obtained

the date on w-hich Koch described it, and find that Lamarck's

name has priority.
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Phasianotrociius carinatus, Perry,

1811. Bulimus carinatus. Perry. Conch., pi. 30, f. 1.

1811. Bulinuis exiniius, Perry. Id., f. 2.

1902. Phasianotrociius rosea, Pritchard and Gatliff.

P.R.S.. Vie, vol xix., p. 125.

Hab.—Western Port, etc.

Obs.—Our species is undoubtedl}' the same as that figured

by Perry.

Calliostoma hedleyi, Pritchard and Gatliff.

See part v., p. 136. Calliostoma, n. sp.

1902. Calliostoma hedleyi, Pritchard and GatlifE. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xiv., part 2, p. 182, pi. 9, f. 4.

Hab.—Western Port, etc.

Schismoph; bkuuomki, Petterd.

See part vi., p. 181.

1901. Schismope beddoa^ei, Tate and May. P.L.S.

N.S.W., p. 407, pi. 24, f. 24.

Hab.—Western Port.

Obs.—This shell is figured for the first time as aibove quoted.

ScHiSMOPK PULCHRA, Petterd.

See part vi., p. 182.

1901. Schismope pulchra. Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

726, f. 25.

Hab.—Western Port.

Obs.—Mr. Hedley in the text as above refen-ed to gives a

figure of this ornate little species, the dimensions of which are :

Diameter, 2 mm. ; height, 1 mm.

ACMAEA OCTORADIATA, Huttori.

1873. Patella octoradiata, Hutton. Cat. KZ., Moll, p.

44.
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:

1903. Patella perplexai, Pritchard and GatlifE. P.R.S.

Yic, vol. XV., p. 194.

1904. Acmaea octoradiata, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

188.

Hab.—Port Phillip.

Obs.— Prof. Hutton did not include this species in his Manual,

as he doubted whether it was found in New Zealand, but it has

recently been obtained there.

Genus Callistochiton, Carpenter.

Callistochiton antiquus, Reeve.

1847. Chiton antiquus, Reeve. Conch. Icon., vol. iv.,

pi. 35, sp. 169.

1892. Callistochiton antiquus, Pilsbry. Maai. Conch.,

vol. xiv., p. 274, pi. 59, f. 29-35.

1897. Callistochiton antiquus, Bednall. P. MaL, Soc,

vol. ii., p. 150.

Hab.—Port Fairy (Rev. J. Whan); Hhorehani.

Chiton calliozoxa, Pilsbry.

1894. Chiton (aereus, var. ) calliozona, Pilsbry. Nauti-

lus, vol. viii., p. 55.

1897. Chiton calliozona, Bednall. P. Mai. S. Lond., vol.

ii., p. 151, figure in text and pi 12, f. 6 a,

b, c, d.

Hab.—Obtained within the mouth of the empty shell of a

Volute, got off Cape Schanck (R. A. Bastow).

Cylindrobulla fischeki, Adams and Angas.

.See part vi., p. 217.

1903. Cylindrobulla fischeri, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W. p.

604, pi. 29, f. 8, 9.

Obs.—This shell is figured for the first time as above quoted.
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Mactra pura, Deshfiyes.

See part vii., pp. 105, 106.

Obs.—Actual Victorian specimens of this species have been

compared with Deshayes type in the British Museum by Mr. E.

A. Smith and one of us, and there is no doubt whatever about

their identity.

Tellixa kbnyoniana, Pritchard and Gatliff.

See part vii., p. 118. Tellina, n. sp.

1904. Tellina kenyoniana, Pritchard and Gatliff, P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xvii., U.S., pt. 1, p. 3.39, pi. 20, f. 1-4.

Hab.—Type from Airey's Inlet, odd valves from Rye to

Portsea, Port Phillip.

Chione nitida, Quoy and Gaimard.

1835. Venus nitida, Quoy and Gaimard. Astrolabe,

Zool, vol. iii., p. 529, pi. 84, f. 13, 15 (in the

text the figures are ^n-ongly given as 13, 14).

1903. Chione fumigata, Pritchard and Gatliff. P.R.S.

Vic, vol. xvi.. p. 123.

1904. Chione nitida, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p. 194.

Obs.—We are quite in agi-eement with Mr. Hedley in his

treatment of this species, and the fact of its having been pre-

viously overlooked is easily understood, now that he has called

attention to the wrong numbering of the figures, and the shell

is depicted in such a way as to lead one to consider it as being

concentrically ridged, whereas it is concentrically banded, and

specimens thus coloured are rarely met with here, as the radial

colouration is usually more conspicuous, and frequently all dark

markings are absent or only discernible about umbones.

Lucina minima, T. Woods.

See part vii., p. 138, and p. 139.

1892. Lucina perobliqua, Tate. T.R.S. S.A., vol. xv.,

pt. 2, p. 128, pi. 1, f. 10.

1903. Lucina minima. May. P.R.S. Tas., p. 114, f. 12.
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Hab.—Portsea, Port Phillip ; Ocean Beach, Point Nepean.

Obs.—In the last reference p,-iven, Mr. May stages that there

are tAvo species mounted on the card, one of Avhich he fifjures

as beinp: the type, according to description, of T. Woods' species,

and the other one he considers to be L. tatei, Ano-as. Tate and

May in their Tasnianian Census united L. minima, and L. tatei.

The former species had not then been figured. We now agree

with IVIr. May in considering them distinct, but they are very

similar. May figures a small form, and Tate a very large one.

LuciNA TATEI, Angas.

1878. Lucina tatei, Angas. P.Z.8. I^ond., p. 863, pi. 44,

f. 15.

Hab.—Coast generally.

Obs.—The sculpture in this species is somewhat coarser tham

that of L. minima, more especially so in the radial ornament.

Genus Erycina, Lamarck, 1804.

Erycina acupuncta, lledley.

1902. Erycina acupuncta, Hedley. Mem. Aust. Mus.,

vol. iv., part 5, p. 321, f. 60.

Hab.—Dredged in about 7 fathoms. Western Port, off Phillip

Island.

Glycimeris striatularis, Lamarck.

See part viii., p. 244.

Obs.—In our previous treatment of this species we included

P. holosericus, Reeve, as ai synonym, based upon the figure and

descriptions available to us. In our present examination of

specimens from New South Wales of P. holosericus, we note a

•divergence in the minute details of sculpture, from our ordinary

forms of G. striatularis, which, if constant throughout a series,

anight be utilised for specific distinction.
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Mytilus erosus, Lamarck.

1819. Mytilus erosus, Lamarck. Anim. S. Vert., vol.

vi., p. 120.

1904. Mytilus polyodontus, Pritchard and Gaitliff.

P.R.S. Vic, vol. xvii., pt. 2, p. 248.

1904. MjrtiluB erosus, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., vol. xxix.,

pt. 1, p. 200.

Obs.—In part viii. of our catalogue above quoted, we refer

to the type of M. polyodontus as being in the British Museum
collection ; these remarks should have been specified as applying

to M. menkeanus, Reeve.

Genus Philippiella, Pfeiffer, 1886.

PniLiPPiELLA RUBRA, Hedley.

1904. Philippiella rubra, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W., p.

207, pi 10, f. 44-47.

Hab.—Dredged about 7 fathoms Western Port, oflf Phillip

Island ; Portseai, Port Phillip ; Torquay.

Philippiella crenatulifera, Tate.

See part viii., p. 255.

1904. Philippiella crenatulifera, Hedley. P.L.S. N.S.W.,

p. 208.

Obs.—As the peculiar protoconch of Philobrya is absent in the

above shell, Mr. Hedley suggests that it is advisable to place

it temporarily as a Philippiella.
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INDEX TO GENERA AND SPECIES.

To the respective generic and specific names reference is given

to tlie volume of the Proc. Royal Soc. of Victoria in which it

appears, and the page or pages at which they will be found, but

for further simplification full particulars of the different parts

published are here appended.

Part I., P.R.S. Vic, vol. x. (n.s.), pt. 2, May, 1898,

pp. 236-284.

„ II., „ ,, vol. xi. (n.s.), pt. 2, Feb., 1899,

pp. 185-208.

III., „ „ vol. xii. (n.s.), pt. 2, April, 1900,

pp. 170-204.

„ IV.,
,, ,, vol. xiii. (n.s.), pt. 1, Aug. 1900,

pp. 139-156.

v., „ „ vol. xiv. (n.s.), pt. 2, April, 1902,

pp. 85-138.

VI., „ „ vol. XV. (n.s.), pt. 2, Feb., 1903,

pp. 176-223.

„ VII.,
,, ,, vol. xvi. (n.s.), pt. 1, Sept., 1903,

pp. 96-139.

„ VIII.

,

„ ,, vol. xvii. (n.s), pt. 1, Sept. 1904,

pp. 220-266.

INDEX.

Vol. Page.

Acanthochites 15 - 205
accisa (Turritella) 12 - 203
achatina (Casmaria) 12 - 189
achatina (Casmaria) 12 - 190
achatina (Cassis) 12 - 189
Aclis 13 - 150
Acmaea 15 - 194
Actaeon 15 - 211
actinos (Pecten) 17 - 265
aculeata (Crepidula) 18 - 53
aculeata (Patella) 15 - 193
acixleata (Patella) 18 - 53
aciiminatiuu (Buccinum) 11 - 198
acuminatus (Cadvilus) 15 - 222

Vol. Page.

acupuiicta (Eryciua) 18 - 68

acuta (Littorina) 14 - 90

aciita Turritella) 12 - 202
acutissiiua (Eulima) 13 - 146
acutissima (Leiostraca) 13 - 146
adauisi (Diplodonta) 17 - 225
adamsi (Calliostoma) 14 - 136
adamsi (Mysia) 17 - 225
adamsi (Sacchia) 17 - 225
adcocki (Mangilia) 12 - 175
Adelactaeon 13 - 148
adelaidae (Diloma) 14 - 125
adelaidae (Trochus) 14 - 125
adelaidensis (Buccinvim) 10 - 275
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australis (Liotia)

australis (Littorina)

australis (Lophyrus)
australis (Lotorium)
australis (Lotorium)
australis (Maetra)
australis (Mangilia)
australis (Mitra)
australis (Modiola)
australis (Murex)
australis (Murex)
australis (Octopus)
aiistralis (Odostomia)
australis (Oliva)

australis (Panopaea)
australis (Paruiophorus)
australis (Patella)

australis (Pecten)
australis (Peetunculus)
australis (Perna)
australis (Phasianella)

australis (Potamides)
australis (Pseudoliva)
australis (Pyramidella)
australis (Rin^icula)
avistralis (Rissoa)

avistralis (Saxicava)
australis (Saxicava)
australis (Scala)

australis (Scalaria)

australis (Sepiotfuthis)

australis (Sigaretus)
australis (Siliquaria)

australis (Solemya)
australis (Spirula)
aiistralis (Strephona)
australis (Subeniarginula)
australis (Teinostoma)
austi-alis (Tenagodes)
australis (Teredo)
australis (Triton)
australis (Tritonium)
australis (Trivia)

australis (Trocbus)
australis (Truncaria)
australis (Tugalia)
aiistralis (Turritella)

australis ( Venus)
austi-alis (Zemira)
austrina (Columbella)
austrinus (Actaeon)
Austrocochlea
aviculma (Cardita)
baccata (Monodonta)
baccatixs (Euchelus)

Vol.
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:

bifrons (Chlamys)
bifrons (Pecten)
bilineata (Sepioteuthis)
Biplex
bimaciilata (Cardita)
biradiata (Hiatiila)

biradiata (Solen)
biradiata (Solenotellina)

biradiata (Soletellina)

Bittium
blainvilleana (Separatista) 18

blaiiivilleanns (Lippistes)

blainvilleanus(Trichotropis)18
boakei (Mangelia)
boscii (Octopus)
brasilianiis (Planaxis)
brazieri (Euryta)
brazieri (Fossarina)
brazieri (Lucina)
brazieri (Miu-ex)
brazieri (Tellina)

brazieri (Terebra)
brazieri (Troi^hon)
biazieri (Trophon)
brazilianum (Buccinixm)
brenchleyi (Tornatina)
brevis (Anatina)
brevis (Bulla)

brevis (Haminea)
brevis (Myodora)
brevis (Pliasianella)

brevis (Turbonilla)
brodei'ipii (Columbella)
brownii (Cleodora)
bruni (Eisella)

brunnea (Columbella)
bruuiensis (Cyclostrema)
brunniensis (Skenea)
brunneus (Stylifer)

buccinata (Mitra)
bixlimoides (Atlanta)
bulimoides (Heteroftisus)

bulimoides (Limacina)
bulimoides (Phasianella)

bulimoides (Spirialis)

Biilimus
Bulla
bullata (Lima)
bullata (Ostrea)

bullata (Eadula)
Bullinella

Cadulus
Caecum
caerulescens (Littorina)

calamus (Acmaea)

Vol.
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:

Vol. Pn(je.

coronata (Fasciolaria)

coronata (Fasciolaria)

corticalis (Umbrella)
corticatiis (Fusus)

costata (Acmaea)
costata (Coniinella)

costata (Lottia)

costata (Patella)

costatum (Biicciniim)

costularis (Coralliophila)

costiilata (Venus)
coxi (Enlima)
coxi (Gibbiila)

coxi (Ti-ochiis)

crassa (Leda)
crassa (Eissoa)

crassa (Rissoina)

Orassatellites

crassicosta (Cardita)

crassicosta (Mytilicardia)

erassilirata (Loripes)

crassilirata (Luciiia)

crassina (Clatluirella)

crassus (Mytilus)
crebriliratiis (Fusus)
creccina (Anatina)
crenata (Eupellaria)

crenata (Venerupis)
crenatulii'era (Myrina)
crenatulifera (Pliilipiella)

crenatiilifera (Philobrya)
crenularis (Drillia)

crenularis (Pleurotoma)
crenulifera (Turbonilla)
Crepidula
cretacea (Hemimactra)
cretacea (Mactra)
ci-etacea (Spisula)

crispus (Chiton)
crispus (Ischnochiton)
crocea (Cerithiopsis)

ci'ocea (Dosinia)
crocinus (Callochiton)

crocinus (Chiton)
Crossea
crotaphis (Stylifer)

crucis (Acmaea)
Cryptoplax
cumingi (Riipellaria)

cumingii (Venerupis)
Ciuia
cuneata (Anapella)
cuneata (Anapella)
cuneata (Corbula)
cuneata (Crassatella)

10 -
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Vol. Page.

depi'pssa (Mactra) 16 - 107

dermestoidea(Pseudamycla)18 - 47

dennestoides (("olumbeila) 11 - 199

dermestoideuni (Bviecmum)lS - 47

deshayesi (Mylitta) 17 - 227

deshayesiana (Pythina) 17 - 227

Diacria 10 - 251

Diala 14 - 87

dictua (Columbella) 11 - 202
didyuia (Natiea) 12 - 191

dieoianensis (Callista) 16 - 130

dieinenensc (Mesodesnia) 16 - 110
difiiieiiensis (Cytherea) 16 - 130
dieinenensis (Littorina) 14 - 90
diemeiiensis (Patella) 15 - 191

dienienensis (Rissoa) 14 - 103

dieiuenensis (Siphonaria) 15 - 220
dienienensis (Tellina) 16 - 116

dilatata (Neptunaea) 10 - 273
dilatata (Siphonalia) 10 - 272
dilatata (Siphonalia) l!S - 44
dilatatus (Fusus) 10 - 273
dileeta (Cardita) 17 - 233

dileeta (Eniarginula) 15 - 186
Diluma 14 - 124
Dione 16 - 131

Diplodonta 17 - 224
discoidea (Liotia) 14 - 98

discors (Crenella) 17 - 254
discors (Modiola) 17 - 253
disjecta (Chione) 16 - 122

disjecta (Venus) 16 - 122

disi-upta (Cytherea) 16 - 129

disrupta (Meretrix) 16 - 129
divaricata (Naranio) 16 - 122
divaricatuni ((Jhoristodon) 16 - 122

diverg-ens (Petricola) 16 - 122

divergens (Venus) 16 - 121

donaeiforniis (Mysella) 17 - 228
donaciformis (Rochefortia) 17 - 228
donacioides (Soletellina) 16 - 115
Donax 16 - 118
Donovania IS - 52
dorbig-nyi (Eissoina) 14 - 110
dorbignyana (Rissoa) 14 - 110
Dosinia 16 - 133

Di-illia 12 - 170
dubia (Rissoa) 18 - 63
dubia (Thalotia) 14 - 129

dubia (Trigonia) 17 - 236
dvibitabilis (Rissoa) IS - 63
dubium (Cerithiuni) 13 - 152
dunkei-i (Olauculus) 14 - 121

dunkeri (Fusus) 10 - 270
dunkeri (Trochus) 14 - 121

Dunkeria
diiplex (Octopiis)

ebeneum (Potaniides)

ebeniniim (Cerithiuni)
ebeninus (Potamides)
eburnea (Trophon)
eburnea (Trophon)
eburneuni (Bi^ccintim)

eburneum (Lotoriuni)

eburneus (Triton)

ebui-neus (Cantharus)
ecaudata (Hyalaea)
edax (Nausitora)
edax (Teredo)
edithae (Ancilla)

effosa (Natiea)
Eglisia
elata (Protomedea)
elegans (Alvania)
elegans (Phasianella)
elegans (Tugalia)
elegantula (Rissoina)
elongata (Mesodesnia)
elongatus (Parniophorus)
elongatus (Scutus)
ehidens (Cerithiuni)

F,lusa

eniarginata ( Eniarginula)
einarginata( Subeinai
Eniarginula
emiuae (Haliotis)

endivia (Murex)
ensicula (Leda)
ensiforinis (Tellina)

eos (Murex)
epiderinia (Donax)
epidermia (Donax)
epiderinia (Hiatula)
epidermia (Latona)
ei^idermia (Soletellina)

Epidromus
equestris (Calyptraea)
equestris (Mitrularia)
equestris (Patella)

Erato
erosus (Mytilus)
erubesoens (Turbonilla)
Erycina
Erycina
erycina (Mesodesnia)
erycinaea (Crassatella)

erycinaea (Crassatella)

erycinaea (Mesodesnia)
eryciiifiea (Mesodesnia)
estuariniini (Bittium)

Vol.

14
10
13

13

13

10

18

10

10

10
18

10

16

16

11

12

14

10

14

14

15

14

16

15

15

13

13

15

inula) 15

15

15

10

17

16

10

16

17

k;

16

16

lO
12

12

12

12

IS

13

16

IS

16

16

17

16

17

13

Page.

107
241
156
156
156
258
41

274
265
265
41

249
98
98
196
194
107

245
107

• 130
19(1

• 110

110
• 188
• 189

152
149

187
• 1S7

186

179
• 254
• 239

117
252
lis

221
- 114

119
114
266

- 199
- 198

198
- 188
- 69
- 149
- 125

68
- no
- no
- 220
- no
- 220
- 154
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.

Eiicheliis

Euliiiia

Eiiliinella

eumicrii (Bulla)

eumicra (Ketusa)
einnicrxas (Utriciihis)

EiTnaticina

Eutropia
exacuta (Cleodora)

exaratiuii (Lotorium)
exaratum (Lotorium)
exaratiis (Triton)

excavata (Cancellaiia)

exeavata (Cardita)

excavata (Cytherea)
excavata (Haliotis)

excavata (Meroe)
excavata (Sunetta)
exigua (Atys)
exigua (Bulla)
exigua (lanthina)
exigua (Roxania)
exigua (Semele)
eximius (Bulimus)
exotica ( Venerui^is)
extenuatus (Ti-ochus)

faba (Tajjes)

fabagella (Tapes)
falcata (Cleodora)

fasciata (Area)
fasciata (Bankivia)
fasciata (Barbatia)
fasciata (iJunkeria)

fasciata (Nassa)
fasciata (Phasianella)

fasciata (Rissoa)

fasciata (Triforis)

fasciatum (Bviccinum)
fasciatus (Cantbaridus)
fasciatus (Triforis)

Fasciolai'ia

feniorata (Hyalaea)
fenestrata (Chlamys)
fenestrata (Donovania)
festiva (Turboniila)
fibula (Natica)

fictilis (Terebra)
fictilis (Terebra)
filosa (Columbella)
filosus (Pecten)
filosus (Aesojjus)

finiliriata (Carinidea)

fiinbriata (Cassis)

flmbriata (Philobrya)

fimbriatum (Astraliuni)

Vo\.
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fuscozonata (Siphonalia)

fuscus (Pecten)
fusiforme (Triton)

fusiformis (Bulla)

fusiformis ( Fasciolaria)

fusiformis (Scajjlia)

fusiformis (Tovnatina)
fusiformis (Voluta)
Fiisus

gabrieli (Drillia)

gabrieli (Trichotropis)

gabrieli (Tricliotropis)

Gadinia
galactites (Tapes)
galactites (Venerupis)
galactites (Venus)
gallinula (Chione)
gallinula (Venus)
Gari
Gastrochaena
gealei (Acniaea)
gealei (Glycymeris)
gealei (Patella)

gealei (Pectunculus)
gegenbauri (Hyalaea)
Gena
geoi-giana (Avicula)
gertrudae (Rissoina)

igertrudis (Rissoina)

Igibbosa (Cavolinia)

gibbosa (Hyalaea)
Gibbula
glabidla (Mesodesma)
glabelluui (Mesodesma)
glabra (Mitra)
glabrella (Amphidesma)
glabrella (Amphidesma)
glabrella (Mesodesma)
glabrella (Mesodesma)
glans (Buccinum)
glans (Nassa)
(globosa (Ruma)
globularis ( Diplodonta)
globiilaris (Lucina)
Glycimeris
glyptiis (Acanthochites)
Gnathodon
gouldi (Ommastrejihes)
goldsteini (Trophon)
gowllandi (Liotia)

gracillima (Citliara)

granarium (Bittium)
granarium (Ceritlnum)
graniferus (Triforis)

granosa (Cancellaria)

roL
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htimilis (Purpura)
Humphreyia

huttoniana (Lucina)
Hyalaea
lanthina
icarus (Bittium)
icarus (Cerithium)
ioterica (Loripes)

iujbricata (Stomatella)

immaculata (Mangeiia)
iinmaciilata (Stylifer)

inniiersa (Crepidula)

iinniersa (Crypta)

iiniiacta (Crenella)

inipacta (Modiola)
iiupacta (Modiolaria)

iuiimcta (Mytilus)

iinpactus (Mytilus)

impolita (Columbella)
incerta (Mangilia)

incertum (Calliostoma)

incertus (Zizyphinus)

ineidata (Rissoa)

incei (Natica)

inc'ii (Fissurella)

inconspicua (Terebra)
iiiconstans (Modiola)
inconstans (Volsella)

incrusta (Drillia)

indiscreta (Eulinia)

indiscreta (Eulima)
iufans (Mart^inella)

inflata (Atlanta)

intiata (Eulima)
inflata (Limacina)
infiimata (Columbella)
Inioteuthis

innocens (Cytherea)
inscriptum (Cyclostrema)
inquinatus (Chiton)

inquinatus (Ischnochiton

)

inquinatus (Lepidopleurus
insculptum (Bittium)
insculptum (Cerithium)
intermedia(Subemarginula)
intermedia (Tugali)

intermedia (Tugalia)
intermedins (Parmophorus)
interrupta (Columbella)
ione (Placunanomia)
iridou (Trochus)
iriodon (Trochus)
irisodontes (Cantharidus)
irisodontes (Phasianotro-

chixs)

Vol.
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laevigata (Marginella)
laevioata (Venus)
laevigatum (Bucciniim)
laevigatus (Sigaretus)

laevis (Littorina)

laevis (Lituvis)

laevis (Trophon)
lagoi^ns (Chione)
lagopixs (Venus)
lalleiaantiaiia (Clathiu-ella)

laniarckiana (Natica)
laiuarckii (Cytherea)
laniartinieri (Cleadora)
Lauiellaria

lamellata (Chione)
lamellata (Venus)
lamellosa (Turritella)

lamellosa (Turritella)

lamellosus (Turbo)
laminata (Barbatia)

Lampania
lanceolata (Cleodora)

lanceolata (Hyalaea)
laniger (Lithodomus)
lanigera (Modiolaria)
lapicida (Petricola)

lapicida (Venus)
lapiciduni (Choristodon)

Lasaea
latieostata ( Vola)
laticostatus (Pecten)
laticostatus (Pectiineulus)

Latirus
latistrigata (Patella)

Latona
latus (Mytil us)

lauta (Diala)

lauta (Litiopa)

lawleyanum (Bittium)
layai'di (Rissoa)

Leda
legrandi (Calliostonia)

legrandi (Clathurella)

legrandi (Drillia)

legrandi (Fossarina)

legrandi (Fusus)
legrandi (Uibbiila)

legrandi (Mitra)

legrandi (Zizyphiniis)

lehmanni (Trochus)
Leiopyrga
Leiostraca
lentiginosa (Colvimbella)

Lepidopleurus
Lepidopleurus

roi
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Vol. Page.

Meretrix
m.'i-idionalis (Pecten)

Mps()desma
mi'tallicus (Chiton)
nictcalfei (Odostomia)
nu'veri (Oalliostoma)

uH'veri (Trochiis)

iiii'-ans (Cyclostrema)
iiiicans (Eulima)
niicans (Nucula)
niirans (Psevidoliotia)

micra (Cyclostrema)
micra (Cyclostrema)
micra (Tiirbonilla)

micron (Cyclostrema)
miltostoma (Cohimbella)
miltostoma (Columbella)
miltostoma (Pseudamycla)
mimica (Daphnella)
minima (Cerithiopsis)

minima (Liotia)

minima (Liotia)

minima (Lodderia)
minima (Lodderia)
minima (Liicina)

minima (Lueina)
minimum (Bittium)
aninimvim (Bittium)
aninimus (Cerithium)
Minolia
minor ((Juvieria)

Minos
rminuta (Columbella)
tminuta (Drillia)

minuta (Nncixla)

minuta (Pronucula)
minutissima (Marginella)
minutissima (Marginella)

aninutissima ( Rissoina)

uninutula (8cala)

anitis (Mesodesma)
mitis (Venerupis)
Mitra
mitraeformis (Lyria)

mitraeformis (Voluta)
mitralis (Bela)

mitralis (Mauo-ilia)

Mitromorpha
mitrula (Hipponyx)
mitrula (Patella)

mitnila (Pileopsis)

Mitrularia
mixta (Patella)

modesta (Clathurella)

16 -
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naviciilaris (Area)

neglecta (Purpura)
nepeauensis (Cyclopecteu)

Nerita
nigra (Gena)
nigra (Mitra)

nigra (Nerita)

nigra (Stomatella)

nigrita (Fissurella)

nigrita (Fissurellidea)

nigrita ( Megatebenni^s)
nigrita (Liieapinella)

nitens (Rissoa)

niticla (Bankivia)

nitida ((Jhione)

nitida (Eunaticina)
nitida (Mesodesma)
nitida ('J'vu'bonilla)

nitida (Venus)
nitida (Venus)
nivea (Cassis)

nivea (Rissoina)

nivosa (Phasianella)

nobile (Calliostoiua)

nobilis (Trocbiis)

nobilis (Zizyphiuus)
nodoliratus (Clanculus)

nodosa ( A rgonaiita)
novaehollandiae (Cliiton)

novaebollaudiae (Gonus)
novaebollandiae (Fusus)
novaebollandiae (Fusus)
novaebollandiae (Ishnochi-

ton)

novaebollandiae( Vermeti^s)
novaezealandiae(Littorina)
novaezealandiae (Pecten)

nubeeulata (Columbella)
Niicula
nux (Columbella)
nyuipha (Oliva)

nympha (Olivella)

nymphalis (Soletellina)

Obeliscus
obesula (Ancillaria)

obliqiia (Nucula)
obliqiia ( Scissurella)

obliquus (Pectunculus)
oblonga (Ancilla)

oblonga (Ancillaria)

oblonga (Bidla)

oblonga (Lutraria)

obscurum (Buccinuiu)
obtui'amentum (Barnea)
obtui'amentum (Pholas)

'ol.
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pilsbryi (Acanthoehites)
pinguis (Mactra)
Pinna
piperita (Cypraea)
Pisania
Pisania
pisiim (Marginella)

placida (Chione)
placida (Cleodora)
placida (Venus)
Placimanoniia
plana (Eisella)

planatella (Callista)

planatella (Cytherea)
planatella (Meretvix)

Planaxis
planiliratiis (Miirex)

planulatus (Mytilns)
plannni (Bembiciiim)
planus (Trochus)
platessa (Calloehiton)

platessa ( Chiton)
platessa (Lepidopleura)

Plaxiphora
plebeius (Clanculus)

plebeius (Trochus)
Pleurobranch us
plicata (Eglisia)

plicata (Rissoa)

plicata (Eissoina)

plumbea (Natica)

pluriaunulata ( Buccinuni)
pluriannvilata (Coniinella)

polita (Mactra)
polyodontes (Mytihrs)
polyodontus (Mytilus)

polyodontus (Mytilus)
poupineli (Calliostonia)

poupineli (Trochus)
porcatus (Labio)

porcellana (Cyclostrema)
porcellana (Gibbula)
Potamides
praecisa (Mesodesma)
preissiana (Gibbula)
preissiana (Minolia)

preissianus (Trochus)
pritehardi (Lucapinella)
problematica (Natica)
proditor (Bursa)
producta (Macrochisma)
producta (S^Disula)

projecta (Condylocardia)
propinqua (Purpiira)

proxinia (Eulima)

^ol.
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pythinoides (Circe)

pythinoides (Circe)

qiioyi (Cai-dita)

quoyi (Drillia)

quoyi (Pleiirotoma)
quoyi (Siirciila)

quoyi (Triton)

quoyi (Tiochus)
quoyiana (Vanikoro)
radians (i^xinaea)

radians (Glycimeris)
radians (Pectuncnlus)
radiata (Margiuella)
radiatum (Cardium)
ram bur i (Cantharidus)
raniburi (Trochus)
ranelliforinis (Ti-iton)

rangii (Atlanta)
Eaphitoma
reticulatum (Sistrum)
recta (Styliola)

reeviana (Hyalaea)
remo (Con us)
reticulata (Phasianella)

reticulata (Pisania)

reticulata (Piu-pura)

reticulata (Ricinula)

reticulata (Rupellaria)

Eetusa
rhodostoma (Cerithium)
rhynchaena (Lutraria)
ring-ens (Monodonta)
Ringicula
Risella

Eissoa
rissoi (Eissoina)

Eissoina
Eissopsis

roadknightae (Voluta)
roadknightae (Voluta)
roblini (Columbella)
roborata (Venus)
robusta (Stylifer)

robusta (Stylifer)

Eochefortia
rosacea (Columbella)
rosea (Cypraea)
rosea (Eutropia)
rosea (Leptothyra)
rosea (Monilea)
rosea (Monodonta)
rosea (Phasianella)
rosea (Phasianotrochus)
rosea (Phasianotrochus)
roseo-punetata (Collonia)

VoJ.
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scabriusciiliis (Euehelus)
scabriiisciilns (Trochiis)

Scala
Seal aria

scalariformis (Tnrricula)

scalariua (Chione)
scalarina (Venus)
scalaris (Murex)
scalpta (Avicula)
scaphoidea (Liniacina)

scaphoides (Corbixla)

Scliismope
schoniburt>ki (Mitra)

schomburg-ki (Turricula)

Scissurella

scita (Mih-a)
sclateri (Voluta)
scutella (Fissurella)

scutella (Fissurellidea)

scutelluui (Fissurella)

Scutas
segravei (Conus)
Sella

Semele
semiconvexa (ColuiiibelLi)

semiconvexa (Columbella)
semiconvexa (Cohiiubella)

semicouvexum ( Bucciniiin)

semig-ranosa (Cassis)

semilaevis ( Bittium)
semilaevis (Cerithiopsis)

semiradiata (Moiitacuta)

semivestita (Modiola)
senticosa (Cancellaria)

senticosum (Bucciniim)
senticosiis (Murex)
senticosus (Phos)
senticosus (Turbo)
sentis (Pecten)
Separatista

separatista (Lijjpistes)

separatista (Separatista)

Sepia
Sepioteuthis
septiformis (Acmaea)
septiforinis (Tectura)
septiformis (Patelloida)

serotiua (Cerithium)
serotinum ( Ataxocerithium

;

sertata (Purpiira)

sexdentata ( Clathurella)

sliorehami (Marg'inella)

shorehami (Natica)
shorehami (Natica)
siderea (Liotia)

'<;?.
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sqiiamiferus ('rroclius)

staiiiinea (Ninella)

staminens (Liuiax)

stamineiis (Turbo)
Stenoehiton
Stomatt'lla

straug'ei (Asperg-illiua)

strangei ( Humphrey ia)

strangvi (Lima)
strangei (Marginella)

straug-ei (Natica)

strangei ( Rissoa)

strangei (Triton)

Strebl<!ceras

Strephona
striata (Acmaea)
sti'iata (Gari)

striata (Psammobia)
striata (Rissoina)

sti-iatissima (C'hione)

striatissima (Chione)
striatissima (Veniis)

striatularis (Axiuaea)
striatuhiris (Glycimeris)
striatularis (Glycimeris)

striatularis (Pectunculus)
stri;itulum (Cardium)
striatus (Chitouellus)

striatus (Crypt(.)2Dla\')

strigata (Columliella.)

Strigilla

strigosa (Chione)
strigosa (Gena)
strigosa ( Storuatia)

strigosa (Venus
striolata ( Austrocoehlea)
striolata (lanthina)
striolatus

(
M onodonta)

striolatus (Trochus)
Stromlius
Styliier

Stylif'erina

subcarinata (Astele)

subcostata (Natica)
subbullosa (Marginella)
subdecussata (Rupellaria)
siibdistortum (Lotorium)
subdistortus (Triton)

Subemarginula
subsquamosa (Tvirritella)

subquadrata (Liotia)

subula (Cleodora)
subula (Clio)

subula (Creseis)

subula (Hyalaea)

ol.
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.

tasmanica (Venus)
tasmanica (Vulsella)

tasiiianicus (Conus)
tasmaiiicus (Euchehis)
tasnianicus (Fossarus)
tasnianicus (Mytiliis)

tasLoanicus (Pecten)
tasmaniensis (Fusus)
tateanus (Ischuochiton)

tatei (Lucina)
tatei (Lucina)
tatei (Miti-a)

tayloriana (Colutubella)

taylorianns (Fiisiis)

Tectura
Teinostoma
telescopialis ( Drill ia)

Tellina
Tenagodes
tenebrica (Columbella)
tenellus (Spondylus)
tenera (Bulla)

tenera (Haminea)
tenisoni (Columbella)
tenisoni (Eulima)
tenisoni (Eulima)
tenisoni (Limopsis)
tenisoni (Margiuella)
tenisoni (Natica)

tenisoni (Niicula)

tonisoni (Eissoa)

tenue (Ceritliium)

tenuicostata (Papyridea)
tenuicostatiim (Cardium

)

tenuicostatum (Cardium)
tenuilirata (Tellina)

tenuis (Columbella)
Terebra
terebi-a (Turritella)

Teredo
tesselata (Diala)

tesselata (Thalotia)

tesserula (Gibbi\la)

textiliosa (Purpura)
Thalotia
thetidis (Amussivim)
thoracites (Calobates)
thoracites (Nausitox-a)

thoracites (Teredo)
Thracia
tiberiana (Gibbula)
tibei'ianus (Cantharidus)
tiberianus (Trochus)
tigrina (Aplysia)
tincta (Clatiuirella)

Vol.
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Troohocoehlea
"Trophon
Truncaria
tryoni (Eulima)
tiiberculata (Argonauta)
tuberculosa (Argonauta)
Tugalia
tumida (Cassis)

tumida (Nuciila)

tumida (Trophon)
tunicata (Corbula)
turbinata (Marginella)
Tuibo
Turbonilla
turbonilloides (Bittiiim)

turgida ( Pliasianella)

Tunicula
turricula (Rissoa)

turrita (Monodonta)
turrita (Siphonalia)
Turritella

turritella (Cerithium)
turritella (Potamides)
Typhis
typica (Adamsia)
typica (Agnewia)
typica (Coininella)

umbilicata ((]ypraea)

iimbilicata (Eunaticina)
umbilicata (Natica)
xxmbilicatus (Miirex)
umbilicatus (Trophon)
Umbrella
undata (Monodonta)
undatella (Phasianella)
undatus (Clanculiis)

undatus (Trochus)
Tindulata (Cancellaria)

undulata (Lvmella)
uudulata (Voluta)
undulatus (Chlamys)
undulatus (Fusus)
imdulatus (Limax)
undulatus (Pecten)
undulatus (Turbo)
luidulosa (Chione)
undulosa (Tivela)

imdulosa (Venus)
unguiformis (Crepidula)
unguis (Creseis)

unguis (Scutiis)

unifascialis (Phasianella)
unifasciata (Littorina)
imisulcata (Columbella)
txstulata (Natica)

Vol.
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vincentianiis (Adeorbis)
vincentina (Daphnella)
vincentina (Mangilia)

vincta (Coluiubella)

virgata (Monodonta)
virgatiis (Chiton)
vir<^atus (Ischnochiton)
virgula (Cleodora)
viryiila (Clio)

vii-gnL-i (Creseis)

virgula (Styliola)

virgiilatiis ('J'l-ochus)

vittata (Kisella)

vittata (Tui-ritella)

vittatum (Bembiciniii)

Vohita
volutiformis (Mai'Li'inella)

volvox (Chiton)
volvox (Lovica)

Volvula
Volvulella
Vulsella
vulsella (Osti'ea)

watsoui (Phragmorisma)
watsoni (Thx-acia)

waterhousei (Triton)

weldii (Cyclostrema)
weldii (Gibbula)
weldii (Macroschisma)

i:-5
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Introductory Remarks.

The subject of the following notes was included in a series of

fossils collected by W. H. Ferguson from Wombat Creek, and

submitted to Sir Fredk. McCoy for determination by the Mines

Department, Melbourne, about April, 1894.^ The occurrence of

this tish is of very great interest, notonly on accountof its being the

oldest recorded vertebrate from Australia, but also that it repre-

sents a species of the genus Thyestes, which is by far the largest

yet described. The genus Thyestes (=:Auchenaspis, Egerton) has,

up to the present, been characterized by small-sized species as com-

pared with the tishes l)elonging to the allied genus Cephalaspis.

The specimen now before us vies, in point of size, with the

majority of the species of the last-named genus.

I I have been unable to find any notes or comments with these specimens.
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:

DESORIPTION.

Family CEPHALASPIDiE.

Genus T/ivesfes, Eicliwald.

Thyestes magnificus, sp. nov.

Specific Characters.—The remains of this fish available for

description consist of more than two-thirds of the dorsal surface

of the head shield, together with two and part of a third series

of Dorso-lateral plates, which are fused to the shield posteriorly.

The fossil is preserved in a limonitic raudstone, and apparently

the external layer of the shield and posterior plates is partially

dissolved away ; l)ut, in spite of this, the surface tuberculations

are represented in strong relief. The Cornua are wanting, but

there are indications on the matrix that they were incurved and

comparatively short.

Head Shield truncately rounded in front and narrower in that

region than is usual in the genus. Sides gently rounded and sloping

outwards, having a shallow inflection near the n)iddle of the

lateral margins. F^order of head shield formed by a strong rim,

rounded dorsally, whilst just within, on the anterior and antero-

lateral margins, lies a series of short, parallel, oblique bars

(borders of the marginal cells), cut oft' by an inner border,

bounded in turn by a series of tubercles. The inner border of the

head shield leaves the lateral margins at a distance of about

13inm. from the middle of the anterior rim, curving sharply

backwards to meet the inter-orliital ridge.

Surface of Shield (Dorsal), originally more or less convex, but

now irr-egular through distortion and slight crushing on the

right lateral side; covered with numerous somewhat large

tubercles, each seated in a depressed area, usually hexagonal, the

sides of which appear to be finely and radiately striate, as in

certain figui-ed specimens of Cephalaspis lyelli.^ The hexagonal

tesselation of the shield is best seen in our specimen towards the

left posterior angle.

1 cf. Agassiz. Poiss. Foss., vol. ii., pi. 16, tijjs. 1,2.
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It is probable tliat the tubercles are bi'ought out in stronger

relief by the removal of part of the external layer of the shield.

Occasionally the tubercles are hollow at their summits, a charac-

ter likewise observed in certain species of Cephalaspis.^ A more

or less divergent and quincuncial arrangement is observable with

regard to the tubercles, and they appear to radiate from near the

base of the head shield. There is an obscure areolation of the

surface of the shield, due to numerous sinuous ridge-like lines; each

areola enclosing several tubercles. The margins of the post-orbital

plate are distinctly seen, as well as the inter-obital ridge ; the

latter is tuberculated on the lateral slopes, rough on the summit,

and crenate in front. Position of eyes apparently indicated by

a pair of elliptical depressions, situated near the base of the

inter-orbital ridge, at a distance of about \ the length of the

shield, measured from the front.

Dorso-lateral scales.—In the known species of Thyestes the

fused posterior body scales seem to have been contiiied to a single

series. In our specimen there appear to be some indications of

longitudinal junction lines, separating a dorsal and lateral series,

but the evidence for such is not so clear as to allow one to speak

positively. The lateral edges of the posterior scales extend almost

to the base of the cornua.

The surface ornamentation of the dorsolateral scales is similar

to that on the head shield but liner, the tubercles being about |

the diameter of those on the head shield. The margins of the

dorsolateral scales are strongly scalloped, and in the present

specimen do not extend backward so far along the median dorsal

ridge as in Thyestes verrucosus, Eichwald.'^

Dimensions (Approximate, on account of some distortion):

—

Length of Head Shield along median line, from

anterior rim to the crista occipitalis - - - 39mm.

Width of Head Shield, measured from the widest

part at the base of the cornua - - - - 88mm.

Distance of the orbits from the anterior rim of the

Head Shield, about ------ 16mni.

1 See "Fishes of the Old Red Sandstone," Powrie and Lankester. Pal. Soc. Mon.,

vol. xxiii., 1870, p. 55, pi. xiii., fig 19a (C. lightbodii).

2 See Rohoii, .J. V., "Die obersilurischen Fische von Oesel I." Mem. Acad. Imp. Sci.,

St. Petersburg, ser. 7, vol. xxxviii., 1892, pi. 1.
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Approximate length of Post-orbital Valley - - 18mm.

Greatest longitudinal extent of series of Dorso-lateral

scales represented in this specimen - - - 14mm. .

Average diameter of tubercles on Head Shield - - 1.5mm.

Average diameter of tuliercles on Dor.so-lateral scales Imui.

Atiinities.—The present species shows certain affinities to the

three known species of Thyestes, viz., T. verrucosus, Eichwald ;

T. egertoni, Powrie and Lankester sp.,^and T. salteri, Egerton, sp.'

The outline of the head siiield, however, is not so long, pi-opor-

tionally, in any of the above-named species, our specimen being

more decidedly narrowed in front.

The forward position of the occipital crest corresponds most

nearly with that in T. egertoni and T. salteri, T. verrucosus having

the crest prolonged far behind the points of the cornua. As

regards the post-orbital fossa, the border of its plate in T.

magniticus is regularly pyriform or Plorence-Hask shaped, rather

than elongately triangular, as in the restored figure of T.

verrucosus given by Rohon, ' whilst in T. egertoni it is apparently

elliptical.

Although our specimen is not sufficiently well preserved to

allow one to speak of the actual form of the cornua, the base of

the left coriiu is so shaped that it seems probable, similarly with

T. salteri, they were more prolonged than in T. verrucosus, and

recurved towards the body as in T. egertoni, but were not so

slender. The tubercles of the head shield are of a uniform sizi-

in our species; whilst they are varial)le in T. verrucosus, and

comprise both large and small.

The characters which help to confirm the above descriljed

species as belonging to the genus Thyestes are :

—

1. The pre.sence of fused posterior dorso-lateral scales.

'1. The general form and outline of the head shield.

3. The coarsely tuberculated surface of the head shield, and

posterior body scales, comparable to some extent with that of

Thyestes verrucosus.

1 (Auchenaspis egertoni). " Fishes of the Old Red Sandstone." Pal. Soc. Moii., 1870,

p. 57, pi. xiii., fiifs. 'i-f> ; woodcut 8(1.

'2 CAuchenaspis salteri), Eg-erton. Quart. .Journ. Geol. Soc, vol. xiii., 1**57, p. 286, pi. ix.

::; Op. cit., pi. 1, fig. 1.
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Whilst showing certain characteristics in common with T. ver-

rucosus, T. egertoni, and T. salteri, the species now named

T. magnificus differs in the wide, laterally extended, fused

posterior elements of the body-covering ; in the extremely

pronounced tubercular ornament, and the sometimes hollow or

perforate character of the tubercles ; and in the extraordinarily

large size of the head-shield as compared with all known examples

of Thyestes. The width ratio of T. magnificus is as 2:1 in com-

parison with the measurements of a specimen of T. verrucosus

given by Rohon\ and as 4:1 compared with a specimen of T.

egertoni in the collection of the National Museum.

Occurrence.—This interesting and unique specimen was fuund

in the Silurian (Yeringian) mudstones of Woml)at Creek, a

tributary of the Mitta Mitta River, N.E. Gippsland.

At this locality the Silurian locks rest unconformably on the

Upper Ordovician slates and sandstones, the slates of the latter

group containing Climacograptus bicornis, J. Hall, var. longispiiia,

T. S. Hall; Dicellograptus elegans, Garruthers; and D. cf. morrisi,.

Hopk.

The downward succession of these beds, resting on Ordovieiaii

strata, is as follows'^ :
—

4 Shales and fine-grained sandstone, very fossiliferous—
with Trilobites, Crinoids, Corals and Rrachiopods. (This bed

in all probability yielded the fi.sh remains").

3 Limestone— with Coi-als and Crinoids.

2 Thin bed of sandstone, with few fossils—Trilobites,.

Crinoids, Corals, and Rrachiopods.

1 Rreccia and conglomerate— with internal casts of Atrypa

reticularis.

From the general facies of the fossiliferous Silurian rocks

exposed at Wombat Creek, it is highly proVjable that the several

l)eds may all be included in the uppermost or Yeringian series.

A noteworthy feature, in common with similar Silurian rocks

of other localities, where the junction of the Silurian and Upper

Oixlovician can be seen, is the absence of the lower, Melbournian^

1 Op. supra cit.

2 See Ferguson, W. H. Monthly Progress Report, No. 3, 1889, p. 17.

3 Mr. Ferguson has since confirmed this opinion.
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division ; the rocks overlying tlie Ordovician Ijein^ apparently in

all cases referable to the Yeriiigian. Tiiis afFoi-ds us unmistak-

able proof of a remarkable overlap of the upper division of the

Silurian system in Victoria, the more extensive development of

the upper beds being a consequence of the gentle subsidence of

the lower or Melbournian rocks during the deposition of the

Yeringian mud, sands and shelly accuumlations in the sea which

covered central and eastern Victoria during the later Silurian

period.

The uppermost beds of the Yeringian series occurring at

Lilydale, in the Upper Y'"arra, near Mount Matlock and at

Wombat Creek, contain a few genera (as Panenka, Hercynella^ and

Styliola) which are elsewhere more typical of the rocks of

Lower Devonian age, as, for example, the Lower Helderberg

series of North America. In regard to the latter, it is some-

wliat significant that, whilst the European geologists place the

L. Helderbergian in the Lower Devonian, the American geologists

consider them, together with the Oriskany Sandstone, as the

topmost beds of the Silurian, on account of their containing a

large percentage of typical Silurian fossils. Our Yei'ingian

beds in Victoria seem to furnish a parallel case, for, although the

small admixture of Devonian forms has inclined some geologists

to denominate them as Siluro-Devonian, their general facies

shows them undoubtedly to belong to the highest beds of the

Silurian. A systematic examination of the Yeringian bivalves,

which the writer iiopes to pul)lish shortly, furnishes further

support to the above conclusion.

Judging by the general aspect of the fo.ssils at Wombat Creek,

the mudstones of Bed 4 ai-e probaljly equivalent in part to the

Ludlow l)eds of Shropshire, the Upper Oesel Ci'oup in Russia,

and the Waterlime Group (and, possibly, the L. Helderberg

series) in North America ; whilst the limestone of Bed 3, includ-

ing the thick limestone bed at Cave Hill, Lilydale, and the

lenticular masses of limestone on the Thomson River, contain a

facies which reminds one of the Wenlock Group in England and

Scandinavia, and of the Niagara Group of North America. In

the present imperfect state of our knowledge of the rich Vic-

1 This genus also occurs in the Silurian in the Bohemian hasin, but is typically Devonian.
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toriaa Lower Palaeozoic fauna, it is impossible, however, to draw
any close comparisons between similar faunas elsewhere ; but

when this lack of knowledge is supplied, the deductions to be

drawn from the data thus afforded, promise, undoubtedly, to be

full of interest and value to the stratigraphist.

Associated Fossils at Wondmt Creek. —Determinations of a

series of fossils from Wombat Creek have already been made by

Mr. R. Etheridge, junr., who recorded the following forms' :—
Petraia, sp.; Cystiphyllum (probaldy); a Cyathophylloid

coral; Favosites ; Pleurodictyum ; Alveolites; Heliolites

;

Plasmopora sp. nov.
; (?) Lingula ; Leptaena ; 8trophomena

;

Orthis
; (?) Pentamerus ; Rhynchonella decemplicata ; Atrypa

reticularis ; Cromus murchisoni, de Kon. ; Phacops.

From the material collected at Wombat Creek, sent to

Prof. McCoy, at the National Museum, I have myself made the

following determinations of Yeringian fossils :—Receptaculites

fergusoni, Chapm. ; Am[)lexus sp. ; Favosites sp. nov.
;

Encrinuius punctatus, Briinnich, sp. ; E. murchi.soni, de Kon. sp.;

Rhombopora sp. nov.; Chonetes cresswelli, Chapm.; C. striatella,

Dalman sp.
; (?) Stropheodonta sp. ; Orthis testudinaria,

Dalman; Atrypa reticularis, Linn, sp.; Atrypina imbricata,

Sow. sp. ; Spirifer plicatellus, Linn, sp.; (?) Spirifer sulcatus,

Hisinger sp.; Cy|)haspis sp. nov.; Thyestes magnificus, sp. nov.

EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate VII.

Thyestes magnificus, sp. nov.

Part of Head-Shield and Dorso-lateral scales. Surface of fossil

somewhat decorticated. In Silurian (Yeringian) mudstone,

Wombat Creek, N.E. Gippsland. Natural size.

Plate VIII.

Fig. 1.—Restoration (diagrammatic) of Thyestes magnificus,

sp. nov. Explanation of lettering :

—

a.r. : antor-

1 Prog. Rep., vol. x., 1899, pp. 100, 101.
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bital ridge ; r.o. : occipital crest; d.s.: dorso-lateral

scales; ///.c.: marginal cells; o. : piobable position

of orbit; o.s. : occipital spine; />.<:.. posterior

cornu
;
p.o.v.: post-orbital valley; r.: riin.

Fig. 2.—T. magniticus, sp. nov. Hexagonal markings of Head-

shield, surrounding tubercles ; seen on left posterior

region of shield. x 2.

,, 3.—T. magniticus, sp. nov. Portion of the left anterior

margin of shield, above the rounded lobe ; showing

the form of the marginal cells. x 2.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE COUNCIL
FOR THE YEAE 1904.

The Council of the Royal Society herewith presents to the

Members of the Society the Annual Report and Statement of

Receipts and Expenditure for the year 1904.

Meetings were held as follows :

March 10.—Annual Meeting and Election of Officers. Ordin-

ary Meeting. Exhibits: 1. .Moa Feathers, by Professor W.
Baldwin Spencer. 2. Some curiously-grown shells and casts of

shells in gypsum, by F. Chapman—on l)ehalf of the Trustees of

the National Museum. 3. Spinthariscope, by Professor A\'. I/.

Kernot.

April 21—Special Meeting in conjunction with the Field

Naturalists' Club, at which the Mueller Medal, awarded by the

Australasian Associatit)n, was formallv handed over to Mr. A. W.
Howitt.

]May 12.

—

Papei-s : 1. " Contributions to our knowledge of the

Anatomy of Notoryctes typhlops," by Dr. Georgina Sweet. 2.

" Relations of the Granite and Silurian Rocks of Dandenong,"

by J. M. Sutherland. Exhibits : Two rare Birds of Paradise,

Pteridophora alberti and Aslaphia nigra (male), by J. A. Kershaw

—for Trustees of National Museum.

June 9

—

Papers: 1. "The Alternate Current Transformer,"

by Professor T. R. Lyle. 2. "Revision of the Australian

Aphodiides," by Rev. T. Blackburn. 3. "Tabulated List of

the Fossil Cheilostomatous Polyzoa in the Victorian Tertiary

Deposits," by C. M. Maplestone. 4. "The Antiquity of Man in

Victoria," by Professor J. W. Gregory.

July 14.

—

Papers: 1. Catalogue of the Marine Shells of

Victoria, Part 8," by G. B. Pritchard and J. H. Gatliff. 2.

" Contributions to the Palaeontology of the Older Tertiaries of

Victoria—Gastropoda, Part 2," by G. B. Pritchard. 3. "Ter-

tiary Fish of Australia, Pait 1," by F. Chapman and G. B.
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Piitchard. 4. " New nr Little-known Victorian Fossils in the

National Museum, ]Mell)ourne, Part 4—Some Silurian Ostracoda

an.d Phyllopoda," by F. Chapman. 5. " Description of Some

New Victorian Molluscft," by G. B. Pritchard and J. H.

Gatliff.

August 11.

—

Paper : " The Mount Morgan Goldtield," by E. J.

Dunn. Exhibits: 1. Sections of Wood showing Drought

Registering, by E. J. Dunn. 2. Fibre-balls from Middleton Beach,

near Goolwa, South Australia, by J. A. Kershaw— for the

Trustees of the National Museum. 3. Spear Throwers from

Cape York and German New Guinea, by H. R. Walcott—for the

Trustees of the Museum. 4. Palaeospondylus gunni, by F.

Chapman—for the Trustees of the Museum.

September 8.

—

Paper : " A Crab from the Victorian Tertiaries

(Onunatocarcinus corioensis, Cresswell, sp.), by T. S. Hall.

Exhibits : 1. Skull of Gilbert Islander, cut by bamboo knife ; also

Bamboo Knife from New Guinea, Ijy Professor W. Baldwin

Spencer. '1. Skull of adult Female Australian Aboriginal from

the Geelong district with clear frontal suture, b}' Professor

W. Baldwin Spencer. 3. Teeth and symphysis of lower jaw of

Diprotodon australis from Lake Calvert, by Biological Depart-

ment of University. 4. Specimens in illustration of his paper, by

T. S. Hall.

October 13.

—

Papers: 1. "On Nepharis and other Ant's-nest

Beetles, taken by J. G. Goudie, at Birchip," by A. M. Lea. 2.

" Note on the Stony Creek Basin, Daylesford," by T. S. Hart.

3. " Account of the Separation and Identification of a Kaolin

Incrustation on Pyrolusite, fi'oni Broken Hill," by G. S. Walpole.

November 10.

—

Papers : 1. " Polyzoa from Lord Howe Island,"

by C. M. Maplestone. 2. " Notes on the Older Tertiary Fora-

miniferal Rocks of Santo, New Hebrides," by F. Chapman (with-

drawn). 3. " On the Occurrence of the Genus Cryptoplax in the

Victorian Tertiaries," by T. S. Hall. Exhibit: "Volcanic Dust

gathered from the deck of the ' Roddam,' Bay of S. Pierre, 8th

May, 1902," by F. Chapman.

December 8.—Mr. G. Sweet delivered a Lecturette, entitled,

" Recent Geological Changes in the Atoll of Funafuti," illustrated

by Lantern Slides.
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During the year two Members, one Country Member, and four

Associates were elected, and two Members and one Associate

resigned.

The "Proceedings" of the Society, New Series, Vol. XVI.,

Pt. 2, and Vol. XVII., Pt. I., were published during the year.

A deputation of the Council waited on the Chief Secretary

during the year, to request an increase in the Annual Grant, but

the Council was disappointed to find that no increase was made.

The increased size of the volume has meant a larger expenditure,

and our finances are consequently at a very low ebb. The sum

which was originally specially collected as a Research and Publi-

cation Fund, has, during the past few years, become exhausted,

and unless the Government come to our aid to assist us in pub-

lishing the results of the investigations of our members, our

annual volume must be materially diminished in size, and a great

deal of valuable matter will be lost. A further appeal will be

made to the Government during the year, when it is hoped that

the requisite amount will be granted.

During the year the Library was increased by the addition of

1112 volumes and parts. The binding is getting still further

into arrears, and valuable publications, not found elsewhere in

the State, are in danger of being destroyed.

It is desirable that the grounds and fencing should be put in

better order, and the caretaker's cottage is also in urgent need of

repairs, but the work is at present beyond oui- means.
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with their year of joining.

Patron.

His Excellency Sir Reginald Talbot, K.C.B 1904

Honorary Members.

Forrest, The Hon. Sir J., K.C.M.G., West Australia ... 1888

Hector, Sir James, K.C.M.G., M.D., F.R.S., Wellington, 1888
N.Z.

Liversidge, Professor A., LL.D., F.R.S., University, ltti)2

Sydney, N.S.W.

Neumayer, Prof. George, Ph.D., Hamburg, Germany ... 1857

Russell, H. C, B.A., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Observatory, 1888
Sydney, N.S.W.

Scott, Rev. W., M.A., Kurrajong Heights, N.S.W. ... 1855

Todd, Sir Charles, K.C.M.G., F.R.S., Adelaide, B.A. ... 1856

Verbeek, Dr. R. D. M., Buitenzorg, Batavia, Java ... 1&66

LiFK Mkmbkrs.

Butters, J . S., F.R.G.S., Empire Buildings, Collins-street 1860
west

Eaton, H. F 1857

Fowler, Thos. W., M.C.E., University, Melbourne ... 1879
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Gibbons, Sydney, F.C.S., 31 Gipps street, East Mel- 1854

bourne.

Gilbei-t, J. E., "Melrose," Glenferrie-i-oad, Kew ... ... 1872"

Love, E. F. J., M.A., F.R.A.S., 213 Victoria Terrace, 1888

Royal Park

Nicholas, William, F.G.8 1864

Rusden, H. K., Glenhuntly-road, Elsteriiwick ... ... 186&

Selby, G. W., 99 Queen Street, Melbourne 1881

White, E. J., F.R.A.S., Observatory, Melbourne ... 1868

Ordinary Members.

Balfour, Lewis, B.A., M.B., B.S., Burwood-road, Haw- 1892
thorn

Baracchi, Pietro, F.R.A.S., Observatory, Melbourne ... 1887

Barnes, Benjamin, Queen's Terrace, South Melbourne
Bavay, A. F. J. de, Foster Brewery, Collingwood

Berry, Win., Norma nby-road, Kew
Boese, C. H. E., 159 Hoddle-sti-eet, Richmond ...

Boys, R. D., B.A., Public Library, Melbourne ...

1866

1905
1898
1895
1903

Cherry, T., M.D., M.S., Department of Agriculture, Mel- 1893
bourne

Cohen, Joseph B., A.R.I.B.A., Public Works Depart- 1877

ment, Melbourne
Chapman, F., A.L.S., National Museum, Melbourne ... 1902

Dennant, John, F.G.S., F.C.S., Stanhope-grove, Cam- 1886

berwell

Dunn, E. J., F.G.S., "Roseneath, " Pakington-street, 1893

Kew

Ellery, R. L. J., C.M.G., F.R.S., F.R.A.S., Observa- 185e
tory, Melbourne

Field, W. E., 65 Sutherland-road, Armadale 1903

Fox, Dr. W. R., L.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., "York House," 1899

Brunswick-street, North Fitzroy.

Fryett, A. G., care Dr. F. Bird, Spring-street, Melbourne 1900'
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Gault, Dr. E. L., M.A., M.B., B.S.. Collins-street, Mel- 1899
bovirne

GiUott, The Hon. Sir S., K.C.M.G., M.L.A., "Eden.sor," 1905
Brunswick-street, Fitzroy

Grut, P. de Jersey, 125 Osborne Street, South Yarra ... 1901
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well
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Melbourne
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rov
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Howat, Wm., 458 William-street, Melbourne 1903

.Tamieson, James, M.D., 96 Exhibition-street, Mel- 1877

bourne
Jenkins, H. C, A.R.S.M 1899

Kernot, Professor W. C, M.A., M.C.E., University, 1870
Melbourne

Kershaw, J. A., F.E.S., National Museum, Swanston-street 1900
Kitson, A. E., F.G.S., Department of Mines, Melbourne

Lyle. Prof. T. R., M.A., University, Melbourne ... i889
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Masson, Professor Orme, M.A., D.Sc, University, 1887
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Michel), J. H., M.A., F.R.S., University, Melbourne ... 1900
Moors, H., 498 Punt Road, South Yarra 1875

Muntz, T. B., C.E., Wattle-tree-road, Malvern ... 1873
Mills, A. L., University, Melbourne 1903
Munro, J. J., Civil Service Stores, Flinders-street, Mel- 1903

bourne

Nanson, Prof. E. T., M.A., University, Melbourne ... 1875

Oliver, C. E., M.C.E., Metropolitan Board of Works, 1878

Melbourne
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Africa

Murray, Stuart, C.E ,
" Morningside," Kyneton 1874
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Acmaea octoradiata, 65.

Annual Eeport, 101.

A.stralium fimbriatum, 64.

Bittivmi minimum, 59.

Caecum ampiitatum, 56.

Callomphala. lueida, 61.

Calliostoma hedleyi, 65.

Callistochitou antiqiiiis, 66.

Capvilus violaceus, 53.

Ceritlnopsis semilaevis, 60.

Chione fumigata, 67.

nitida, 67.

Chiton calliozona, 66.

Cithara cog-nata, 50.

kingensis, 50.

Climacograptiis bicornis, 22.

wellingtonensis, 22.

•Clathvirella denseplicata, 50.

philomeua, 51.

•Columbella alba, 51.

filosa, 48.

lentiginosa, 49.

lineolata, 47.

miltostoma, 48.

semiconvexa, 48.

smithi, 49.

Cominella tritoniformis, 44.

Conglomerate, serpentine, 1.

Conus aplustre, 52.

Crepidula acvxleata, 53.

Crossea cancellata, 55.

Cryptograptus tricornis, 23.

Cyclostrema angeli, 62.

inscriptnm, 62.

johnstoni, 62.

porcellana, 62.

Cylindiobulla fischeri, 66.

Daphnella fragilis, 51.

mimica, oi.

tasmanica, 52.

Diala picta. 61.

Dicellograptiis elegans, 23.

Uicranograptns hians, 24.

nicholsoiii, 24
Diplograptns thielei, 21.

Donovania fenestrata, 52.

Drillia aemula, 49.

Drillia trailli, 49.

Erycina acupuncta, 68.

Eiilinia indiscreta, 56.

inflata, 57.

orthopletira, 57.

tenisoni, 57.

tryoni, 57.

Fasciolaria australasia, 43.

coronata, 43.

Fnsus novaehollandiae, 43.

pyrulatus, 43.

nndiilatiis, 43.

Glycimeris stiiatularis, 68.

Gold, minerals with, 25.

Graptolites, 20.

Lasiograptus, 23.

Latirns clarkei, 43.

Leptothyra arenacea, 64.

Liotia minima, 62.

Li2)pistes blainvilleanus, 55.

Lodderia minima, 62.

Lotorium australasia, 42.

exaratuni, 42.

leucostoma, 42.

parkinsonianum, 42.

rubicunda, 41.

spengleri, 42.

Lucina minima, 67.

perobliqua, 67.

tatei, 68.

Mactra piira, 67.

Mangelia St. Gallae, 50.

Marginella cymbalum, 46.

cypraeoides, 46.

laevigata. 47.

minutissima, 45.

pisum, 46.

pumilio, 45.

trideutata, 46.

strangei, 47.

subbulbosa, 47.

tenisoni, 46.

valida, 47.

whani, 46.

Members' List, 107.

Minerals with gold, 25.
Mitra pellucida, 45.
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Mitromorpba flindersi, 51.

Molhxsca, Index, 70.

Murex angasi, 40.

austi'alis, 40.

denvidatus, 40.

Mytihis erosus, 69.

polyodontiis, 69.

Natica nana, 53.

Natica tenisoni, 53.

Neritula lucida, 61.

Odostoinia deplexa, 58.

luayii, 59.

suprascxilpta, 58.

Office-bearers, 105.

Oscilla ligata, 59.

Parthenia tasmanica, 59.

Patella perplexa, 66.

Phasianotrochiis carinatiis, 65.

rosea, 65.

Philippiella crenatulifera, 69.

rubi'a, 69.

Pleurotoma lymneaeformis, 51.

Pseudamycla dermestoidea, 47.

miltostoma, 48.

Pseudorissoina tasmanica, 59.

Piu'pura tritoniformis, 44.

Eeceptaculites australis, 6.

fergusoni, 6.

Rissoa agnewi, 63.

dubitabilis, 63.

flammea, 63.

pellvicida, 64.

woodsi, 63.

Eissopsis niaccoyi, 64.

Scala minntula, 54.

Schismope beddomei, 65.

pulchra, 65.

Sella attenuata, 60.

Sei-pentine conglomerate, 1.

Shells, Catalogvie, 39.

Shells, Index, 70.

Siphonalia dilatata, 44.

Spirifer howitti, 18.

laevicosta, 16.

yassensis, 16.

Sti-ebloceras cygnicollis, 56.

Stylifer lodderae, 58.

petterdi, 58.

robusta, 58.

tasmanica, 59.

Styliferina sp., 61.

Syrnola harrissoni, 57.

Tellina kenyoniana, 67.

Terebra fictilis, 49.

inconspicna, 49.

Thyestes verrucosus, 93.

Trichotropis blainvilleanus, 55.

gabrieli, 55.

tricarinata, 55.

Triforis see Triphora.
Triphora cinerea, 61.

granifera, 60
labiata, 60.

Triton fusiformis, 42.

Trochns squamiferiis, 64.

Trophon brazieri, 41.

eburnea, 41.

Trnncaria australis, 44.

Turljonilla harrissoni, 57.

Turricula tasmanica, 45.

Turritella carlottae, 54.

lamellosa, 53.

oxyacris, 53.

subsqiiamosa, 53.

vittata, 54.

Typhis syringianits, 41.

Vermetus caperatus, 54.

Voluta roadknightae, 45.
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Victorian Institute for the Advancement of Science.

Transactions. Vol. 1. 1855.

Philosophical Society of Victoria.

Transactions. Vol. 1. 1855.

These tivo Societies then amalgamated and became

:

—

Philosophical Institute of Victoria.

Transactions. Vols. 1-4.

The Society then became

:

—
Royal Society of Victoria.

Transactions and Proceedings (Vol. 5, entitled Transac-

tions). Vols. 5-24.

Transactions. Vols. 1, 2, 3 (part one only), 4. 1888-95.

Proceedings (New Series). Vols. 1 . 1888 —

.

Microscopical Society of Victoria.

Journal (Vol. 1, Pt. 1. entitled Quarterly Journal). Vol. 1

(Pts. 1 to 4), 2 (Pt. 1), title page and index [all

published]. 1879-82.

[The Society then combined with the Royal Society of Victoria].

Note.—Most of the volumes published before i8go are out

of print.
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